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Interviewer:

Lucille.

Y'l)Wrt

L.B • • ,.working, 1-2-•J-working, 1-2-3-working •• ,(Tape off). Now, Gretel

f

you will tell me your na.me, •• now.
G.H. Gretel Hirschen.
L.B.

Gretel Hirsohen. Awi what was your maiden name?

G,H.

Wolf, W-o-1-f.

L,B.
G.H.

O.Kq we weuld. say Wolf.
Wolf.

L.B.
G.H.

And, you were born, what year?

L.B.

Uh• uh, '14, 1914.,.
19-, 1 9- •••

G.H.

March, 1914,

L.B. All right, and •••
G.H. Which makes me.,,Yah, yah, great,,.(I.aughter).
L.B. And, you were born •••
G.H. You're better in math than I am, so you can figure it out, I was fa born •. ,
L.B. And, in the town of •••
G.H. Offenbach-on-Rtnne, in Germany.
L.B. In Germany, all right. Now, some of the information about Offenbach, uh,
we got from your husband, but I'cl like you to tell me what you remember. You
know, for example, how many people were there in your family?
G.H. My parents, and a brother and sister, we were J children.
L.B. J children.
G.H. '!'efi'a.
t'Hr',,1J

L.B.

And who wa.s the oldest?
My sister.
And then?

G.H.

After 8 years, my brother.

L.B.
G .H.

Mm hm.
Oh no, um, well, and uhv 8 years ••• between my brother and myself', or

L.B.

G.H.

something like this.
L.B.

All right, and um ••• could you tell me what your father did for a. J.iv:l.r:g?

G.H.

He badt he had, a factory of um, um, you know, to prepare trillseaus~ bed

linens, um, comforters, uh...

L.B.
G.H.
L.B.

,,·•~q•,,

'Iablecloths?
T'a..blecloths • ••

G.H.
L.B.
G.H.
L.B.

And napkins •• ,
Yah, yah, yah.
Now, you, he didn't make the cloth?
No, no, no.
He, they sewed...
d

G.H.
L.B.

Uh, they were, they were manufacture~, and he uh ••• this was his bu1:d.r,,3sH.
So he was a manufacturer?

G.H.

Really not a. ma.nu.factu.rer, he had a business of ·"his kind. I mea.np ht::l •••

servecl, it wasn't 1 it was like a s to:r:e •••
L.B.

Well •••

G.H.

I mean, a store, to, to sellp ump domestic linens.

L.B.

Now, he didn't make these, then?

G.H.

No, sold them.

L.B.

O.K., so he sold them ret.ailp he sold them to the public.

G.H.
L.B.
G.H.

Correct, yeah.
Now, did he have people working for him?
Yeah.

L.B.

About how ma.ny people?

G.H.

Oh, there was •• ~2 men and a woman.

L.B.

Were they Jewish or not Jewish?

G.H.
L.B.

Ummm, the woman and one man ••••• t.he woman was ,Jewish, the 2 men were not .
Mm hm. (Pause). And, was. was it. a big store? How, about how •••
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Interviewer r

Lucille I!rown

It was really not. an open store~ it was like a store, as we know, i,1ha t
you would call a i:;tci:re, it was, um ••• well, it was a buiJ.ding, and, uh, it
didn wt have a d.isp1ay in front, let's put i.t this way.
G.H.

G.H.
L.B.
G.H.
L.B.

Was it more like a wa.rehouse?
Something of th:ts kind, yeah,
Was it more} than one story high?
Um, uh, no, it was a very large place, but one, all on one floor.
All on one floor.
Yah.
And he was the owner~ of the business?

G.H.

Right, right.

L.B.
G,H~
L.B.
G,H.
L.B.

Was
No,
No.
No,
She

L.B.
G.H.
L.B.

G,H.

L.B.

G.H.
L.B.
G.H.

he in partnership with anyone?
he wasn't.
And did your mother also work with him'?
she did not.
did not?
No, no,
Now, uh ••• what kind of, uh, house d.id you live in?
An apartment house.
And.p about how manye what was i.t, a wooden apartment house?
No, they were 0 t.hey were the ta.11 8 uh, not like 0 uh, uh, high-risen

w1c

know now, but, uh, this was an apartment house about 4. floors •••

L.B. Yeah.
G. H. And, uh~ consisted of. , •• uh, you know, :i.t' s • it 0 ;;:; a, large, a larg,::,r
apartment, it really, it 0 s, it,w.s quite different than here.
F.xplain :tt.
O.K. '?
Yeah.
G.H. You, uh 11 walk through ii big entran ••• uh, a glas.s entrance, and the:n3
was a long• long ha.llwa.y 9 and from the hallway all 'the rooms went off, lik~": 1
L.B.
G.H.
L.B.

i; ,y1

a livingroom and a. diningroom and a.nothtTC l:tvlngr.oom and ••• you know, you h&.d
different lroom:s in Germany, you would call a.no th er 11vingroorn, like O a' ho rr·t.td; ,rnr::,
1
'herr 11 means 11a man 11 •
;,
L.B.

Yes.

G.H,

Andp like a smoking room,

L.B.

Yes,

G.H. You know, you had different furniture in this particular room, as you
had in, in the livingroom. O:ld, doesn't. it sound?
L.B. Now, what was it, yeah, .rha.t was it used for? 1his is the kind of thing
I want to hear, because, men don 6 t pay attention to these things.
G.H. Yeah, you know, th:l.s room was really fi ••• and not only my parents, I 1nean,
this was just a common, accepted, uh, that's the way it
'I'he ftn::-niturt') vrer,:i
all leather,

eas.

L.B.

Mm hm.

Like a sofa, and 2, 3 heavy easy ••• chairs, in leather, rotmd table 1-r:LLb
K
ashtrays, and then 0 uh, which a.t the same time, uh, libraJ:'J, many booe.s :'in it~
or other, more lllE'ssculine • it was furnished more masculine than 9 uh, the
livingroom was.

G.H.

L.B.
G.H.

Now, was it used?
course.

Of

L.B.

Now, who used it? Your fat.her?

G.H.

Uh •••

L.B. Did the women ever use it?
G. H. Now, for instance ••• ye,h. I would, or, 1t could maaybe 1)e compared w': V:
a den, what we ca.11 here a d.en or :family room. However, tn addition to th I s r
we had a fam:\J.y room, where we ate, •• which was just a general :room, Hey~ :.isten~
I don't want to give you a big story here, you know •••
L.B.

No, that's what I want. For instance, what., I want to know, for exarnpJt1,

did your father play cards w:i.th friends'?

Gretel Hirschen
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paJ-Jt':

G , H.

Yah, fo1· instance.

L.B.

So

G,H.

Correct, correct.
'lbe her.rntsimrne:,.?
Yah 9 herrntsinune{ yeah,

L.B.
G.H.
L.B.

J

072

Int.erv:i.ewer:

Lucille J.>·m,,,.

he would use the herrn •••

Herrnts:i.mme, for that room,

G.H.

Right, rlght.

L.B.

Did he entertain business friends?

G .H.

No,

L.B. No,
G.H. Oh, uh, uh, yes, occaslonally, too, I would. assume.
L,B. Now, :i.f he did that, would he use that room, or the other?
G.H. Right, right, right. It's just not a room where you ate in, or, um.,.
L.B. How often was it used., was it used every day, or once a week, or?
G,H. Uh, this I couldn't.,,whenever, you Jr.now, it wa.sn't forbidden fo.r. c:.nybody
in the family to go in and be there.
L.B. Yeah, yeah.
G.H. And, for instance, you also had a room ••• which, you know, 1 t soundf :;,1
silly, a room which you would ca.11 a salon, it's not a saloon •••
L.B. No,
G.H. But spelled, it's spelled s-a.-1-o-n, and this was really the best room
in, uh, ln the apart~ment, this was only used when out-of-town company came,
(Laughs).
L.B.
G,H.
L.B.
had a
G.H.

L.B.
G.H.

L.B.
G.H.
L.B.
G.H.

L.B.

And they visited in that room.
Hight. It was really a, a specialty, it's so, :l.t 0 s really rldicu101u,,
No, because the l!"!nglish had something l.ike that• they, well, the J;•prnch
salon, and the English had a drawingroom.
Drawin.groom, that• s right.
So it would be •••
A d:ra:wingroom, wouldn't this be a.cljacent to a bedroom?
No, I don't think so,

Yeah, drawingroom, you're rlght.
I think a dressingroom would be adjacent t.o a bedroom, but, ••
A dressingroom, that's right.
Yah, a dra.wi ••• it seems to me, from my read.lng, tha.t a. drawlngroom

HOH1d

be more like a, a sa.lon.
G.H, Right, right.

And that would have the best furniture.
Correct.
c, 1
L.B. So you had a, a livingroom, you had a herr1,rsimmel you had a salon •• ,
G.H. A diningroom •••
L.B. And you had a diningroom.
G.H. Yah, and then we had,.,
L.B. Separate from the family room'?
G.H. From the family room. And then you had another J.ittle room, which really
cv; could
be eg_ ui valent to a '. hI <" (.'. k P,u, f- ct/1,.r.'c/ '
L.B. Mm ym. And then you had a kitchen?
G,H. Yeah,
L.B. Did you ever eat in the kitchen?
L.B.

G.H.

1
·

O 1 1

G,H.

No.

L.B.
C.H.
L.B.

So, uh, how big was your kl tchen?
It was junt not customary in uh, uh, to eat in the kitchen.
All right, so lthe kitchen l,as used. for what?

To cook in ••• that~ s a.11.
Now, uh, what about washing clothing and stuff?
G.H. Oh~ the olothing ••••• was, um ••• each house had, um, •• facilities to ,ra..:,h.,.,
do the washing» downstairs 1 I mean, ln the cellar.

G. H.

L.B.

L.B,

Min hm.

G.H. Because washing wasn't something like you do here, every day, you did
this maybe evf.i:ry 2, 3 weeks.

Gret13l Hfrschen
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Interviewer;

Lucille Br'.)Wn

.Mm hm.

G. H. And lt was a. big• big procedure to, to have a wa.shing P you had, uh, '2
people employed for that, you had youx ••• lady, coming in to ctake ca.re of ::i.
washlngp you had another lady coming :\.n, do the ironing.
L.B.

Mm hm.

G.H.

And, it wa.s. an entirely different process, now, I'm talkiri.g ••• }5 Y'H,,:i::",

ba.ck, it has changed since, naturally.
L.B. So that would be, 35, would make :l.t a.bout 1940?
G.H. Right. We left, we left.,.in Janua.ry, '36, we married in December, 1 J'j~
left Janultlry, 0 36. And that's, what. rem saying now, fa the way I left it . .Jo
it •••
L.B. 'Ihe mid- 0 30s.
G,H. Now, no doubt, they have also facilities.
L.B. Yeah, yeah, but tha.t's, I, I want to know about at that time, that, ;:;en

you remember,
G.H. Yeah, yeah.
L.B. So, uh, was your, um, apartment all on one floor?
G.H.

Yeah.

L.B.

Each apartment took up an ent:lre floor? Now, uh, so far, I think we've
had 7 rooms, you have a livingroom, a. salon, a herrntsirnme'1 family room,,,
G.H. Dlningroom.
,
L,B, ••• a kitchen, a diningroom •• ,that's 6, now you had beirooms.
G•H • And 3 bedrooms.
L.B. J bedrooms, so you had 9 rooms?
G.H.

And one bat1'.r.room.

L.B.

And a. bathroom. Now, what was there in the bathrovm? You had a toilet.

G.H.

Tub.
'fub, so you had, uh, plumbing?
Oh yes,

L.B.
G,H.
L.B.

You had plumbing?
J..aba •• ,lab ••• um •• la.vator;, what do you.••
L.B. lavatory, right. Did you have hot and cold water, or just cold?
G.H. Yeah, but very, uh ••• ,.this is what still impresses me» here in tbi:;
country, you open a faucet and you have warm water. We ha,(i to heat the hot 1
the warm wa te:r, • , we had a big , o'en •••
L.B. A tank.
G.H. A tank.
L.B. Yea..h,
G,H. Well 0 yah, ••
L.B. And. then, when you turned, ••
G. H. Ya.h • which was heatecl by gas.
G.H.

L.B.

l>"illl hm.

G .H. You cooked on gas, of course, too, but this hot
,, water tank was d:ift'r.inmt
as we have it here, a long, round th.lng; it was an 011en • um ••• the tank m:: ha. 1re
here really have the wate:r:, don°t they, in it?
L.B. Yes, as far as I know, yes.
G.H, Yah, you know?
L.B. Yah.
G •H. 'Ihat' s what we have :in the house, here, you know, a vertldll, big •• ,
L.B. Like a cylinder,
G.H, Yah, cylinder.
L.B, Now, that wasn't like that in Gerrnany?
G.H. No 9 no, in Germany you l1;ad an oven, which was a.bout, maybe, 3 feet 'cy
.5 feet •••
L,B, Mm hm.
1 ?>'\'-G,H,
It was a t:o ppe.v ol/ (I r1 ·
L,B.

Yeah,

G.H.

And it was lit, lt always had a pilot light.

L.B.

Uh huh.

Gretel Hirschen
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Intervlewer:

Lucille i'

h'tl

G.H.

And when you needed warm water, you tnrned it on, and then, :'Lt., t-Lt.
heated the water in the pipe.~L.B. Yeah, I see.
G.H. It wasn 9 t as easy.
L.B. So lit wa.'3 not a.utomatic'i
G.H. Oh no, no.
L.B. Hight. IBut the cold water was.
G.H. Yes.
L,B. O.K. And you had electricity?
G.H. Yah. · Coming back to this, um, water heaJ;er, you know, of course you i-.•1ow,
after each meal you netided hot water, you know, you neeo.ed water to tar:"' a
bath. You didn't take a. bath every night, there, because it was ju.stab
a big procedure to do, maybe ••• really, we @were clean~ I can f!assure ym,, 1 l~lt
it wasn't, ••
L.B. Well, 1t was like that here, too, you Jr,.now?
G.H. And I'm, that's what I'm stillP belj_eve me, I'm still, to the very
impressed• to go at any time tnto the kitchen or bathroom and turn on th r,,
water, and here I have ••• I co\jldn't believe it, when we arraved here,
L.B.

Mm hm.

Nowhere in E.'urope. But, over JO, 35 years, a great deal has cha.11.grc:'J. 1 it
really has.
L.B. Yes, yes. So, uh, your mother, di.d your mother have a, a woman that
stayed j_n 9 lived 1.n? And., what was her function, this woman who lived ln '1
Wha.t di.d she do?

G .H.

1 l; Q •

G•H •

What, um ••••• ., _

L.B.

Did she cook?
Uh, partly, my mother also, ••
L.B. What else did she do?
G.H. Well, cleaned the house, and uh ..... you know, rea.llyp uh ••• for ixhtan-:~n 1
there was a set. day in the oweek where all.., the runners have been clea:,,-:,d 1
the ••• the rugs. • • 1v1 -I-tu. t-;( wL.: C ,
:J
L.B. 'lhe rugs.

G.H.

G.H.

'lhe rugs,

Yeah, yeah.
G.H. You know?
L.B. Yes.
G.H. They were all rolled up, brought dol-mstairs, and we had. big iron t,,,.cs
in the ya1,1, and beat them with those• this ••• this was way before your hri e, Lou.
L.B. No, I know,
G.H. Beat them •••
L.B. W:l.th a stick,
G,H. Beat the dust out of them, yeah, you know,:l.t was 1ike wicker •••
L.B. Yes, uh, wicker, almost like a fan.
G.H. Yah, yah.
L.B. I've seen them.
G.H, So, this was done, let's say, on, on Wednesday; on, on a, 'rn1t.csd.a.y,
where you opened a window, this was all copper, and so were the doo:rkno1:'J.,.
L.B.

L.B.

Mm hm, yes.

G •H. So they were cleaned on this particula,r day. 'lbere was a, eve1.'y day
something elseB to •••
L.B. All right, well, go through the Heek, that's wha.t I want to knmr. ?or
example •••
G.H. Exactly, I don wt remember, but •••
L .:s. Well, was there one day for baking?
G.H, Well, Friday was the, Friday was the big cooking day.
L.B.

Mm hm.

G.H.
L.B.

I come from a rather, uh, not Orthodox, but ••• rel:lgious home,
Mm hm,

Gretel Hirschen
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Interviewer I

G ,H.

There was Just no cooking done on a ,Saturday,

L,B,

Yes,

Lucille ';'o,-:n

So, Friday was the blg cooking day.
L.B. And, what, uuh, genera,lly, would they cook? Now, d.icl the~ did the n;:ij_:J
do the cooking, or did your mother do the cooking?
G.H. No, my, both, you know.
G ,IL

L,B.

Both,

G,H.

Yah, yah,

And wha,t kind of things dicl they cook for a ltriday night meal?
Vlell, for instance,e,u.h, •. I felt like ltt,~lfas fa,ssover, this n:i.fht is
different from all othor nights. , , (laughs◊,
L.B. On every Friday night, right'?
G.H. No, you see, in, in, um •• ,Europe, as a matter of fact, in Israel you
observe this, also ••• uh, you eat your warm meal at nonn--time, and at ni,o,ht,
what we call lunch.
L.B. Yes,
G.H, Fridays, is different, we eat.,.a clld meal 0 or a lighter meal in the
afternoon, and ~riday nights we had, •• a complete dinner.
L.B. Now what would a, a, a, an Ere:it'Shabbat dinner be like, what would. it be?
G,H. Well, a fish, soup,,.
L.B. What kind of soup?
G.H, Chicken or, a, chicken, chicken was much more of a delicacy over there
than here • lJb. , •
L. B • lfunm. Wha. t klnd of fish would you have'?
G,H, Also, uh, oh, there is cod, that's the one, Im.know •••
L,B. Was it boiled? 0.r, ••
G,H, Boiled, usually, yeah,
L,B. Boiled, mm hrn.
G.H. And, u@. either eaten cold or, or warm, you know. And thenj a soup,
either, um, a beef soup, or chicken soup, and then there was some ••• I rea1.LJ
don't know what you call this, it 0 s, it's, it's like a ••• um ••• it's like a 1 a.
cor ••• not a corn, well, a thlnner vegetable soup, maybe, with noodles in :it,
you know, something of this kind. Well, them you, we hacl meat, and, ••
L.B. What kind of maa.t woulcl you have?
G,H. Oh, uhi maybe, mainly beef.
L,B. Wou, •• would, would, ••
G ,H, Veal.
L.B. .. .the cooking be German, in style? It wouldn°t be what we, uh, wli::Ll-, uh,
uh, you know, an Eastern European Jew might eat. It would be, I meant liJc ,
for example •••
L.B.

G.Ho

G.H.

No, that's typica.l, sure.

L.B,

L.B.

You would have German ty ••• style cooking?
Yah~ like chopped liver •••
All right,
Or, uh, youp you name some, and I, um •• ,
Well, for example, d:i.d your mother make saurbrauten?

G,H.

Yah.

L,B.

She did?

G.H.
L.B.

Yah, well that 0 s a German type of cooking,
'Ihat•s right.

G.H,

Right, yeah,

G.H.
L.B.
G .H.

L,B, So 9 in other words, instead of, of, of what we ca ••• uh, other Jews irnuld
call a pot roast, they would make it with the vinegar, they would mf.l.rinate it
in vinegar, and so onl
G.H.
L,B.
G ,H.

L.B.

Right 9 right,
And they would serve it with the red cabbage?
Right, right,
IS that correot?

Gretel Hirschen
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Intervewer ,

Lucllle Bro ,.rn

G.H.

That's right. Uh, I'm sorry to interrupt you, ••

L.B.

No.

G.H.

• , .but, you know what was a. common, uh, piece of meat on a Friday
what is called here brisket •••
Yes,
Is a piece of flanken •••

What.

L,B,
G.H.
L.B.

G.H.

11LgllL?

Yes.
In Europe, and the flanken gives you a good soup.

L.B. Right.
G,H. So H was not roasted, it was really boiled.
L,B. BoHed., And then you would have vegetables with it? What kind of
vegetables? Do you remember? Dld you eat.
G.H. Um •• ,well, liket like, uhp anything. um ••• during the asparagus -U.me,
for instance, there was nothing but asparc34sus; but, no can, you know, we dldn 1 t.
µ«1c· canned food there, this was all fresh vegetables. So, according what wa.i, Ln
season,
L.B. Now, what kind of.,.
G.H. Like peas, or beans, or beets, carrots, according to season.
L.B. Did you, did, uh, was the, uh, were the vegetable::; served with sauces,
were they heavy on sauces, or just,.,
G.H. No, never ••• never.
L.B. • •• a sort of a •• ,
G.H. Just plain,
L.B. Plain, and maybe with what? Butter?
G,H, Cooked. Like we have a, we had a gravy, for inst.a,nce, with the pot. roast
we had a gravy.
L.B. Yes.
G.H. But I don't, they, we weren't as gravy conscious as, uh, as I think W(:?
are here.

L.B.
G,H.

L.B.
G.H.
L.B.
G,H.
L,B,

Mm hm.

All the people have gotten away from gravies.
You think so?
Don'tyou?
I don&t, I don't know. I'm not, rum not much •• ,of a cook.
Lu, let me put, uh, say one thing, I think we ate plainer, much

p1;1l-1rnr,.,

Mmm.

G.H • • • ,than we eat here, loss rlch.

L.B. r:.ee, that's 11Jwhat I, you know, the things that happened in the home,
people don't know •• ,what Jd.nd of, a meal would be, or, common, for a German
Jewish family to sit down to~ a Friday night meal. D1.d you have a cha.lab";,
Did you ever use that?
G • H. Yeah, my mother baked most of the time,
L.B. She did?

G.H.
L.B.

Yeah. It was much smaller.
Yeah. Now, uh, d.id she shop every day 0 or •••

G .H.

Umnun •••
How did she get

L.B.

her food?

G.H. Well, due to the lack of ref.. ,refrigeration, you couldn't shop once a
week.

L.B.
G.H.

Right,.
That's your answer.

L.B. So, was there a place to keep the food?
G.H. Well, we had a, a, an icebox, we had a, a, as a matter of fact, du:ring
the wi ••• wlnter, we did noto But our lee was deJ.ivered, a hunk of ice.
L.B. So you had awn icellk'ln that came?
G.H. I had one here :l.n this country, too.

L.B.

Yes, yeah 0 I see.

G.H.

No, I, I, uh, we never had refrigeration, wh,:i.t, what, I have now.
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Elect:dc :ref'r:igeration, right. Now, umv wha, •• as you remember the

town ••• Yes?

G.H.
L.B.
G.H.

No, I, I, I just want to say one thing.
Ye.ah,
Offl,the kit.9 jhen there was something, what. you would ca.11 here 11 a 11a.nt:c:y"
but it was more of a room, not a narrow., .thi:P.g. It was called, lt wou.l,l.n't
mean anything to you, what it's called.•
L.B. Say it,

1i\':, ·

G. H. ' Shpise Kommef A sbplse is a meal, more or less ••• and a 11:omme, ·1s uh , a. ro .,m,

L.B.

Mm hm. So it Hou1d be 1.ike a food storage room.

G.H. Right, right. But, you had, uh, and this always had a window, so it ,:a.s
a storage room, due to the window, cold, too. So, dt!tring the winto:r, we ,:_ ~cl.n I t
have an icebox.
L.B, Uh huh.
G.H. I think, at lea.st not, not all the time. Of course, for, let's say, uh,
you expected company, or you, you ••• a special, a holiclay or what, I don't
know, youo qould a.lwa.ys get ice, but during the winter it was, considern.bly.
c<."lnsidrea.blj eliminated, and the storage room, really, kept your things.
You mustn•t forget one thing 11 too, the climate between here and Europe is
quite different.

L.B.

And what was the climate like there?

G.H.

Well, this today would have bean a perfect summer day.

L.B.
G.H.
L.B.

Summer?
A little, maybe a. little warmer.

L.B.

Right. And what about the winters?
Tney were not as cold.

'Ihe temperature about 70, then? So it was a little bit cooler ln the
summer, than we have?
G.H. Oh, much cooler.

G.H.
L.B.

So it's more temperate allm around'/ 'Ihe whole year is more tempera VJ p

there's less variation in temperature.
G.H. Well there is a, veryp there, there ts a. difference, by all means.,,
L.B.
L.B.

Yes.
But not •• ,as strong as here.
Yeah,

G.H.
L.B.

So, this is, maybe, a little answer to food too, you know.
Yeah, yeah. Did you have snow 9 a lot of snow?

G .H •
L,B,

Oh yes, He d1_d.
You did?

G.H.

Oh sure,

G.H.

I don't know where Offenbach isp is it •••
Especially their area where I lived, we, I, I started skiing when I w,,:,
6 years old,

L.B.
G. H.

5,

L,B,

Is that right?
t .•. trolley car 0 about, uh, three vquarters of an hour, we were,,., j_n
the forest, you know.

G .H.
L.B.
G.H.

By

Could you help me, uh, with gQl3graphy? Where is Offenbach? Is it~ nh" in, • ,

G.H.
L.B.

You've heard of Frankfurt~on-t<lGin?
Yes• but I, I can't picture it on the map, where it. would be. It's, .•
What?
It's obviously on the ~~in River,
On the Mtµn River, right. But it 0 s.,.
Is it southern?

G .H.
L.B.

South, Is it hilly thE!e?

L,B.
G.H.
L.B.

• •• pretty much south, right.

G .H.

Uhh •••

L.B.
G .I.I.

Uh, to, •• which is the closest country to border it?
Well, .Belgium ls maybe the closest.
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Ah, all right.
Umm •• ,as well as Holland ••• next to it would be France.
Mm, going south?
Right.

L.B.

i'1m,

G.H.
L.B.
G.H.

And,

of course you would have to travel, so it was th,- sarrr::).,,.
Yeah, no~ but I meant actually on the border itse1L
'Ihe border, then Italy is fttrther.
um ••• England,

L.B.

Right,

G,H.
L.B.

Belgiump and Hoiiland 9 and F'rance, are maybe the closest.,.borders.

All r:ight, So youi\ lea.rncxl to ski when you were 5. Now, did, ••
Well. ••
Pretty much?
G.H. Yeal1, but you lmow • there's a different ~ind of' skiir~ in Europe tLa:1
here. It's, u1'1, cross-country skilng.

G .H.
L.B.

L.B.
G.H.
L,B.

G.H.

Ohhh, ••
You don't, you •••
We clo it here now.
You do:ia it here, now, yah.

L.B.

Now, they jur:;t •••

G.H.

But, for instnnce, as I said, by trolley car •••

L.B. Yeah.
G.H. Uh, cars were not too, too.,,uh, we had cars, naturally. So, as kids
we went by trolley car ••• to school. Even when the school_ uh, went on a, c1,,
you know, excurslon of this kind, by trolley car. And, uh ••• we we.ht in Ue
highest mountains, it was certainly elevated, but not, uh, as high as, uh,
the Gatskills, or Adirondacks. But you walked all dayp then you had a
little ••• slopes, or so, but that's the way I knew skiing, you know.
L.B. So tit was cross-country skiing.
/,

G.H.
L.B.
G.H.

R:\.ght.
Were you an outdoor ••• girl?

G,H.
L.B.

Very much so.
You were a sports girl.
Yeah, I did a, lot of sports, yeah,
You did? Now •••

G • H.

B~or a Jewish glllrJ.., extn'lmei'liy much.

L.B.

Oh, most Jewish girls did, were not sports minded? Is that right?

1.B,

h"' G.H.

The :pa.rents weren't, a,nd there was quite, uh ••• '
L.B. Nooo, that, that's very interestirir;, because it's 3 it's very often t.ru!:, bc:r:e,
1 \-1' G.H. No,
, I'll tell you something. As •• ,we started, there i::',
quite a difference between my sister, in age, and my brother, my sister :i..s
12 yea.rs older than I am ••• if I told you, my brother, 8 years. And I came 1 :1
little ••• ,.maybe, not even expected. So, after so many years, you know, thoy
1

were already older, I, I ••• uh ••• brought an entirely new life into the :fan,i.Ly
as my parents have known.
L.B. Right.
G .H. My mother, for instance, learned how to swlm at the age of 56 ••• bec,,msri
I just became of age to learn how to swim, and she learned along with me.

L.B.

Hmmm.

Very interest:l.ng. Snow, rain, sunshine, there wasn I t a day my mother
didn't go swimming, uh, inside, of course, during the w::1ter.
!I.B
Where did you go swimming inside? 'l'here was a pool?
G, H.

G.H.

Oh, we had somethi.ng like thti Y, you know, which was open to ••• uh, until

Hitler came to power, the Jews couldn't use it anymore.
L.B. Yeah.
G. H. But, uh, my mother wouldn't mlss a day, not to go swimming, it's q td te

remarkable.
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And you went too?
Yah.
And where did you swim in the summer?

In the M~-in.
In the f1e-in. Now, you say, uh, most Jewish g:trls were not :raised to be
sports girls, all right. Now~ how would you characterize most of the Jewj ~c
girls that you knew? If they we-.ren't sports girls, wha.t were they?
G.H. Oh, I mean, they were, by a.11 means, uh, •• l)very fine e;irls,,.
G •H•

L.B.

L.B.

Oh yeah,

G. H. • •• with a great deal ,)f ln t~1rests.
L.B. Yeah. How did they spend their time?
G. H. How they spent their time? Well~ we ha.cl.••• after school, naturally, i)w r•e
was homework to do •• ,and then, we hadllittle groups, you could belong to
2, 3 groups of, consisting of, maybe , 6 to 8, to 8 girls. And we met I and ,< e
got, had little refreshments, and we discussed,,.
L.B. Boys.
G.H. Boys, clothes, we had, we had a great deal in common, but, um,.,uh.,.
really, most of my good, they ~rere more, urn. , , •• protected from sports, you
know, sports are •• ,
L.B. Yes, I doa know, I do know.
G.H, And, uyh, I hope I make rn:wself clear, my parents happe11tl to be very much
in favor of my ••• a.ctivit:i.es, I'm sorry Kurt isn°t herei because that's., ••
that's one he writes on, usually. I was really,.,
1,B. He told us a little bit about it.
G. H. Dirl he really'? I was more •••
L.B. He said you were really a champion swimmer,
G.H. No, but that's besides the point, but I, for, as of,.,real early a,cz,c,,
-r'.J'i",I belonged to '.Turnver:t!liu~.,, I don't know if you ever heard of that,
L.B. Yes, they have them here, too.
G,H. They, we have it here, too, I never, um.,,
L.B. Right. Now, it's a kind of athletic organization,is that correct?
G,H. An atheleti.c, did you say?
L.B.

Yeah.

G.H.

Yah,
L.B. Now, from what age did you belong to this?
G .H. Very young, about 5, 6 years old.. I went, once a week, for callsthc,n Le:;;
another day, um, for, like bars, you know, ••

L.B.

Yes, yes.

G.H.
L.B.
G.H.

Or the, u}}h, •• a, a bar, I don't know what you call it.
Well, there are horses, there arE~ bars •• ,
Horses,

L.B •••• trapezes, ••
Trapeze, yah,this kind of thing.
L.B. Uh, the ladders that you hang and swing from •••
G,H. Yah, yah, yah, and ropes, and thls kind of thing,
L.B. Ropes,
G,H. And this was, maybe, an houris act:l..vity» every af. .. I mean, uh, whenev1.n·
the afternoon.,.was there, you know,
L.B. Now, uh, the turnver:t:Jrra:E) was held. im what kind of a building'? Who
sponsored it?
G.H. Oh, there was, uh ••••• uh ... a. sponsor, it was just called Tt..trnve'r"11ne 1 '
this was one big building in itself, big shed.
L.B. Well, who ownd the building? Was :tt a city building'?
G.H. City, I would assume, city, really. You paid dues,
L.B. You paid dues. And, then, who mainta1.ned,. ,after a.J.lp somebody has to

a::..H.

maintain the athletic equlpment.
Yah, I know, I, I really, you know, when you are th:i.s young,you reaJ Jy
don t uh,,.
G.I·I,
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L.B. No. Now, were most of the young people~ in the !iTurnverrine, were th~:Y
not Jewish?

G.H.

Yah.

1.B.
G. H.
L.B.
GH.

Not Jewish?
Not Jevdsh, there were a few, but not many.
Yeah,
I fenced.
L.B. Oh, you did?
,/i'· 0 ,
G,H. And, you know, so, r,o, uh, hut this was a.11 within the 'I'urnv{cfri·inc, :1\orj 1
a little later, when I was about 12, or, 12 maybe, I joined, uh •• ,a :fenc:,.11·
club ••• where you had lessons at the e:c1ame time.
,.'il;"'l!,d
L.B. Mm hm. Now, uh, was the swimming pool .in the Turnve:rrine also?
G.H. No,
L.B. Oh, that was in another abuilding. What was that, the name of trw;1, b:.1l le.';,···
G.H. Uh, it was ca,lled'·Shtatbatb, Nowp shta.t is the cityt O,K.?
L.B. It was like a public bath,
G .H. Right, rigoht, right.
L.B. And, you could swim. there was a pool in there, and you@ could swL,,:,
G .H. Oh yeah,,
L.B. Did Gyou have to pay for that?
G ,H,

Yah,

L.B.

And that was open to the public?
Yah, but it, this definitely was a city, uh, ty:pe of a ••• a thing.
Did many Jews go swimming?

G. H.

L.B.
G ,H.

Oh yah.

L.B.

'lhat they did?
Yah.
Young people, or •••
Yah.

G.H.
L.B.
G.H.
L.B.
G.H,

But not so many your mother's age?
Uh,., the point actually I w~nt to make, my mother lea., •• learned how to
swim at a late age.
L,B. Yes, yes,
G,H. 'lhat's the point 9 and from then on, shi went every day. But, uh,,,.ir I
don't even remember if my father •• ,uh, uncles and aunts, I don't even rc:,en:ber
them. IBut my brother and sister, I'm sure they did it too,
L.B, 'Ihey went swimming also?

G.H,

Yah,

L.B.
G.H.

Did most Jewish children go swimming?

L.,B.
G.H.
1.11.
G, H.

They did?

L.B.

Yeah,

Yah,

Mmm.
But they didn • t do those other things?
Swimming, swimming, •• no •••
L.B. 'lhey didn't do calisthenics, they dldn•t fence'?
G.H. Swimmin~ was, •• no,. ,swimming wa~ more like a necessity, like a younr:c;b:::r
learns to driie a car at the age of 1.b.

G. H. But I :Learned to swim 11earlier than l 6, it was just, uh, a must, to >.:rv)w
how to help yourself in water,
L.B. Mm hm, Did you go boating, too?
G.H. Ho,
L,B. No. Uhh, did you play tennis?
G.H, Yesp I did.
L.B.

G.H.

You did play tennis,

Of course, you know, compared to tbis country 9 the schools were much morcJ
ph],tsic,,,uh, much,.,more emphas:ts was put on physical exercises, than here.
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L.B. Mm hm. Now tell me about your schooling, just a little bit, now. Yot,
were born in 1914, and you started school at what age?

(16.

G .H,
L,B,

6,

G. H.

and what kind of a school did you go to?
Well, then I had, uh, • , • , um ••• grammar school.

L.B.

Up until what grade, or what yea.r?

Um, •••• well, not tool hard to say, I went 12 years to school P and ii
years of it wasr uh, a higher school, hlgher, where you pa.id for the b:i.cl01.
G.H.

schools •••
L.B. Was that like the gymnas?
G. H. Yah, well gymnasium •••• , uh •• , was actually only for students who •• , ,,ent

into medicine or law.
L.B.

Mm hm.

G.H.
L.B.

Mm hm,

It was a different preparation, in gymnasium, you had Latin •• ,

G,H.

, , .a.bove all. I mean, not above all, but. it was a main •••

L.B.

So it was a, classical education?

G,H,

Yah.
All right. So you went, how many years to, ••
I did not go to a gymnasium.
No, but. let• s start wlth the, uh •••

L.B.

G.H,
L.B.

G,H.
L.B.
G,H.

I went to •••

••• the grammar school was 6 years?
Yah, I assume4!, yah,,.
( 'I'a:pe ends)
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Are you working? Are you working? ('l'ape off).

G.H.

Good?

L.B.
G.H.

Yeah. So, now, after •••
Lu, do you, do you know what lyceum stands for?

L.B.
G.H.

A lyc~e, like in French, a ly6ee.
A lyc~e, yah, yah.

L.B.
G.H,

Yes,

L.B.

G.H.
L.B.
G.H.

L.B.
G, H •

So this was the school I entered after I was through with gramrrw,:r. :~cl,::loL
All right, now, what did you study in the lyc~e?
What I studied?
Yes. What kind of subject?
Oh, well..,um, •• German, natu_rally •••
The schools were taught in German?

1,B.

Oh yah.
Yeah, B,11 subjects ln German.

G.H.

Yeah.

L.B.
G .1-r.

Right.
So you had math.,.
Mm hm.
Goegra.phy, biology, chemistry, according tb the grade you were in,
The grade, yes.
English, F'rench.,.

L.B.

G,H.
L,B,
G,H.

L.B.

So you had a second language, German and French.
Oh yah, this was compulsory, you could never choose any subject, th1n
was it, I had English, you would never know, but wbat~you learn in school,
really not, you learn the words, but, you know, it's not a pract.lcal ty µe of. • ,
you learn a song, and poetry, which is of very little tv,e, later on, t,his we"

G,H.

found out,
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But at least it wasn~t 1.mfami1iar to you.

G.H.

Notwa unfamiliar.

L.B.

Right. So, you had, you learned 2 anditional languages ••• aside from ,;eTina.r?
• •• for h years,
For 4 years. And the lyc~e was for 4 years'?
Well. ••
No, it was for more.
No it was longer, it was ••• uh, •• for the average student, it was 6 yc:-:1.r:s~

G.H.

L.B.
G .H.
L.B.
G.H.
but for those woho wanted to go on to the University, it was 8 years.
L.B. Mm hm.
G. H. Now, this :i.nclud4ed, that's what., it's junior high, it Os 3, and. high
school is 3, so it would be 6. I think I had, uh ••• ,.yah, that's what I sz.dri,
6 years.
L.B. You had 6 years.
G.H. Now, when you expected to go to, uh, further on •••
L.B.

Yes.

G.H. You had ••••• 2 mo:r:e years, and then you had to take wbaii' s called an
~larhiiturft, it's really a, um ••• r can't think of t.be ... lwa:lt ••• uh, uh, ••

L.B.

Say it in German.

,,

G.H. Umm ••• I don't even know, a,n aaiture, means like u@, a graduation,
J.:l.ttle, ••
L.B. Ceremony?
G.H. Um, well, j_t, it, it •••.• for ••• ,if you 9 if you, uh, pass this ajyitun'-',
that.'s the name for the exam, you were college material.
L.B. How do you spell the wo:rd, do you know?
G .H. Abi tur'?
L.B.

Yah,

G •H.

A-- b- j __ t-- u-r. Now I, I pronounce it in German, ••

L.B.

Yes,

Abi tur, 1 t O s um ••• 1 t' s your pre para. tion for collee;o.
L.B. Mm hm. But, uh, you said, uh, for medicine and fo1.J law, you went -Lo
the gymnas 0 not to the lycee. Is that correct?

G. H.

G .H. Right, because you needed. latin.
L.B. Right. &So, what sort of studies would you go on to at the University
if you took the extra 2 years at the 1ycee?
G.H. Anything.
L.B. Oh, I see. Anyth:l.ng other than medicine and law, I see. Now, wba t" • ,
G.H. Not, uh, excuse me one mlnute ••• gym ••• gymr1asium was not always coed, it
depended on the city.
L.B. Mm hm,
G .,H. It ''rkdstly really for boys.

L.B.

It wa.s.

G .H. Now, while you had your abi t ••. while you were preparing for your a.bi t"cn· i
I j u s t ~ wonder, I think you could, you bad Lati.n also.
1. B •
G,H,
L.B.

Mm hm. Now• ••
I dld not, I mean, as I said.

G,H,
L.B.

Right, rigaht.
Now, was the lycee coeducational?

Well, because you stopped a.ti the end of the 6 yearH.

G.H.
L.B.
G.H.

Or was it, all •• "
No, only girls.
Only girls. Was •••
Lyc6e stands, actually, only for g:lr1s.

L.B.

Is that right?

G.H. Yah, If you, I donft know if I have a diction, •• I could, no, I don°t i-iu1re
it anymore. Lyc~e stands, actually, for g:i.rlsi school •• ,
L.B. I see, but the grammar school •••
G .H. • •• of h:tgher education,

L.B •••. was what?
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G.H. No, boys and girls were always separate, there wa.sn't, uh •••
L.B. So~ your grammar school was all girls, and your high school was all g ir 1s ':
And the boys went to an all-boys school? Ahhh. How many ·;chools, uh, like
this were there :i.n Offenbach? One each? Or more than one?
G.H. Uh, no, 2 for boys, and one for girls.
L.B. Now, in the, uh, grammar school, the grammar school wa,s compulsory for
every child'?
G • H• Oh yah, ya,h.
L.B. Was the lycee compulsory'?
G.H. Uh, no,
L.B.

No?

G. H. If you didn • t want ••• uh, you had. to go only 3 more years, what was ::a U.ed
mittelshule •••
L.B. Mm hm.
G.H. 'Ihis did not cost.
L.B. But the lybee d.i.d cost? Your pa.rents bad to pay?
G.H, You did~ you did not pay, I mean, for mittel. •• for gra.mmar school an1
mi ttelshule you didn't µ_q,y.
L.B. Right.
G. H. But for gymnaslum or lyc~t~, you paid. Now, my school, which I entere<l
1
1,, t 1 after, uhh" grammar school, used to be called Fue;r:er, means ''higher" p l·t1 i.dcfL?n,
Fuerer Maidchen Schule.
L.B. Yes,
G • H• 113.idchen is •••
L.B. Girl.
G.H. A young girl.
L.B. lfnn hm.
G.H. Schule is "school". But, then~ dur:l.ng the time I was.,oin there, it ;,ii:'.:'
changed to Lyceum, you see J you know 9 you pronounce it F'.rench P lyc~e. , •
L.B. Right.
G.H. We sa ••• we pronounce it lyceum.
L.B. So, letGs see what yea.rs that would be. So, you started in about 1920,
and you finished grammar school ln 1926 P and you finished your lyce ••• uh,
lyceum, in 1932, approximately. Is that correct? 1932, that would be a. year
before Hitler came,
G.H. Yah, but in our area, where we lived, we really felt it ..... begin to feel
it :ln •y.1,,

L,B.

Not until 'Jh.

G.H.

Yah, I mean.,.

L.B.

Yeah.
In other areas, you had it even since ••• 'JO,
Mmm.
In 13avaria, uh ••• in '28.
Yimm. Now, cl:td you li¼:e this city that you lived in, did youlll like Offonb,::i.c:,

G.H.
L,B.

G.H.
L.B.

G.H.

Very much so.

L.B.

Was it a heav:lly, uh, industr:la.l city, or was it a srna:n •••

G.H. Yes, it was a popula:U.on like Schenecta;iy, about the size of Scbenec::ady.
I loved every pebbl,3 in the cl ty.
L.B. You did?
CJ{.
We had a bee.utlful, beautiful, um, •••• 1ife there, it was beautiful. \ ;1ws,, ) ,
It seemed, now, I don~t know, but, see. not to b1ow m:y- horn, I, I feel rj_cU r:ulow:;
saying so, but I was so very active, so everybody was, was my friend, I w.Ls
everybody's friend, really. You became one, close ••• I didn't know, junt
everybody 9 don't get me wrong •••
1

L.B.

No;

G.H, But when you grow up there, and, ancl uh, you know~ it was just
wonderfu1 ••• we had a wonderful youth ••• tll it all began •• ,

a.pa
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L.B. So, you, you, you really were quite happy.
G.H. Very happy.
L.B. Yeah, And, uh •• ,most of your friends would be not Jewish? Did we
establish that?
G.H. I had very many, um, Jewish friends a,lso, by all means, l1Y age went
to, to schooi, of course, and parents were friends.
L.B. All eright~ now, let's take this one at a time. Now, for examploi '-1:1Fn
you went to the lyc€e, was there any 9 uh, uh ••••• uh, quota, or anything,
were Jews admitted to the lycee freely?
G.H.

Never.

L.B. '!here was no quota? A Jew could go to the lycee I as long as he couLd pa.y':'
Right?

G•H• Oh, sure •
L.B. All right. Uh, was this true of the gymnas, toog as far as you knchr'i
G.H. Oh, absolutely.
L.B.

'!here was no problem?
Oh, no, no.
L.B. What about in the Universi t.y, do you have any iclea, and the profe:c 3ions
of medicine and laa?
G. H, 'fuere was a quota?
L.B. Well, not, let's not call it a quota, Was there a.ny difficulty ab1.nt
entering those professions for a Jew,, as far as you know?
G .H. No, I don't think there was.

G.H.

L.B.

G.H.

Mm hm, :·.:...._· 1 ,_

If you i-ead the material for it •••
Yeah.
.,.you were in.
I see. All right, now, in your family,,.you say you were a fairly
religious family. Was your father, uh, an Orthodox man?
L.B.
G,H,
L.B.

G .H.

L.B.

No.
Did. he go to shul?

G.H. F'riday, no, •• uh• my moth •• ,my father, not very regularly, my mothe-r.· 1rent
every Saturday morning.
L.B. She went every Saturday morning. Uh, in the sh •• ,in the synagogue that
she went to, was it a Conservative?
G.H. We had only one.
L.B. Only one.
G .H. Synagogue,
I.J.B. All right. Did the won1en and the men sit separately? Where did sf1e si.t,
in the balcony?
G.H. Upstairs.
L.B. Oh, And, the service was conducted in what language?
G.H. Oh, Hebrew and German.
L.B. Hebrew and German. Mostly which? Do you remember which language pre-•dominated?
G.H. Umm, well more Hebrew, the same as you go here. You go to a Reform ::;8:cv .L~e 1,
you have more English than Hebrew.
L.B.

Yes.

You go to a Conservative, you have more Hebrew than ll:nglish.
All right.
So this was the same over there.
All right. And your mother, uh, did the, uh, blessing of the candir:;;3
every Fr:l.day night? Now, uh, your father, then, did not wear a beard, or a
skullca,p '?
G .H. No, no.
L.B. Nothing of this sort?
G.H.
L.B.
G.H.
L.B.

G. H•
L.B.

No.

/1. .'. , 1, , , ,

ti. 1

All right. And, uh, :,rour, did your mother keep koshera? Did •••
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Mm hm.
L.B. An,.•• but, and. your father didn't object to a,ny of these things, he
just did not, umm ••• attend sc:~rvices very regularly?
G • H• 'Iha t' s all.
G.H.

L.B.

Yeah. Did he go on the High Holy Days?

G,H.

Oh, definitely. My father also be,onged to, uh,. what would be a lod,.,.e i-:eru.

L.B.

Yes.

G.H.

Yeah.

L.B. What kind of a lodge?
G.H. A men's, uh, •• uh, gee, I know so little about, co!:llld it be •• ,well,
the Mason, maybe, or, or, a lodge, consisted only of ,Jewish people.
L. B ,

Was it a social organization'?

G.H.

Uh, yah.
It was, ••
Yah ••• social, now wai.t a m:1.nute, they~ they, they, uh, ha.d certain ;'u11cti.cn~;

L.B.
G,H.
too.

l 3 \;

L.B.

I mean, for example, was it political, was it for study?

G•H •

No , no, no , no •

L.B. Or was it social, or business?
G.H. It was really, I'll tell you, it, we ••• I'm afraid I'll lead you int0
something else. 'lnis was, it was callt-,d Brude'schaft.
L,B. Mm hm,
G. H• You know t brude1 ·is "a, brother 11 •
L.B. Yes, yes.
,._ !, ,
_
1
G.H. Now, for instance~ uh, •••• within the Brudeschaft, they had a 'ched.era,,,
L.B.
G.H.
L.B.

Yes.
,. h, ., ..
You know what a chedera is?
Mm hm, it's a friend~ a comrade,

G .H. Right,
L.B. Mm hm,
G. H. So, they ••• uh •• I functioned' lnci case of seoe.re sicknesses' where he i Yj
was needed, really,
L.B. Mm hm,
G.H. Or, you know, we d:i.dn 1 t, I'm sorry to lead. to this, I don't know if :\.t,

interests you.
L.B. No, it is, it does.
G,H. But, we didn't have anything, uh, 1ike a fWleral borne.
L.B. Right.
\ l ~
,·
G .H. So, if someone had passed away, this Brudeschaft, this ched. ••• cheder_·a 1
uh, prepared the person,
l

L.B.
G.H.

Mm hm.
You know.

L.B.

Yes.

And took care of things like this,
Now, this was just for those people who belonged to this organi1,atl.e,, 11 1
then. Was there more than one of this kind? It's a self-help organization,

G.H.
L, B.

actually?
G .H. Right, right.
L.B. 1,~or Jews.
G .H. Right. There was one •••
L.B. So that a Jew could get a Jewlsh burial, for example?
G.H. Right, right.
L.B. Right?
G .H.
L.B.

Vim hm, mm hm.
AH rlght, now, uh, did o.J.l the Jews ln Offenbach belong to this?

G.H.

Nop no.
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L.B. All right. What kind of Jew belonged?
C.H. What kind of Jews clid belong?
L.B. Yes.
G.H, Well, you have to be asked for lt, you could not say, "I want t,o .ycc:r,s
a member." You had to be asked by the elderly, you know •••
L.B. Yes,
G. H. • • , to become a member. And, I suppose, you were asked., um, accord i :\:;, , ,
of the type of human being you were,
L.B. rrim hm. Would you say most of them were middle class Jews, were thr"y
mostly businessmen?
G .H.

Yah.

L.B.

They
were?
•

'-1\

Mid.dle--cla.ss, businessm4111, yah,
L.B. Were there any. uht professors in it'?
G. H. Yah, yah, :I. t wa.s actually a good mi.xture,
L,B, Were there any working-class people inl it?
G. H. Well, I° m sorry to say, there was more of a distinction between the,
working class and ••• I'm ashamed to say •• ,
L.B. No, uh, you know, this is a fact of life.
G,H. Yeah, but that's the unfortunate facts.
L.B. Yeah, that's not, uh, unfortunate, but, that's why we're, this ::\.s
something that •••
G, H. 1here were teachers, ••
L,B. • •• you see, Kurt didn't even mention that there was such an organ:.,A,iun,
so women, you •••
G, H. l'tv father-in-law didn • t belong •••
G,H.

L.B.

Aaaah,

G.H, •• ,to it, to my knowledge. And yet, he was a very well-known busj,w~ ..::,,a~i
in town,
L.B. 'lhat's r:tght.
G. H. Uh, but, he wasn • t, • , •. too, I mean, by all means, he was aware of iic::.r,.';
Jewish, and he lived, lived as a Jew, as a matter of fact, he lived a.s e.
very good Jew, ••
L.B. JfJJn hm,
G.H •••• in his heart, But he was not one to attend. services.
L.B. Mm hm, Well, neither did your father, ••
G.H. He just, uh •••
L.B. • , •but he apparently felt the need to belong to the Brud.erschaft.
G.H. Yah.
L.B.
G ,H.

Right?
As a matter of fact, my mother belonged to the same tlilpe of an orc;;:-u1\:'.,2,t:;_on

for women.
L.B. Was it connected with this same, was it like the 1adies I auxiliary':'
G.H. Yah.
L.B. For the Bruderschaft? What was their name?
G.H. Yeah, only it was in a much smaller, uh, way, uh, they didn't ha\fe 200
members like the Sisterhood, or t,-00, uh, like the Auxiliar,J for the Horr.e of
the Aged, of which I'm treasurer, I know the amount of pe~ple. It was a much

smaller group,
L.B. Well, how many men were in the Bruderschaft?
G.H. I don't, I don• t think more than, vh, LJ-0, 50, and I O11 tel1 you why, The
daugliers of the men who belonged, they had, once a year, a very bie; dlnm'!r,
the dinner,,.
L.B. Mm hm.
G.H. And the daughters,,.of the men ••• had the honor,.,to serve.
L,B, Mm hm.
G.H. But it was never a very, very large congregation.
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So that's how you know about how many members there were.,.
Yeah, that's what I go by.
• , •because you served':'
I actu, •• almost see them sitting, in a way, you know.

Right, right.

C.H. In a fashion.
L.B. Now what did the women do? Did they have a, a function, too, lj_ke, 11h 1
for $example...
,· 1 ,·., ,.
G. H, 'Ihey had a chedera, too.
L.B.

'fuey d:i.d'?

When a woman died, naturally, women attended.
L.B. Ohhh, so one, the Bruderschaft was for the burial of Jewish men~ ar:6
then, what was the women's organization called?
G,H. I ca ••• I c, •• uh, lt was also really/,Checl'.e~i{Kaddh.:he, lf I'm correcr.,
Kad.dishe, I don't know,
L.B. All rlght, So, and they attended, thenv t.o the, the sick, and the, uL,
the care.,.
G.H. Helplessly sick.
L.B. And the helpless, all right, Now, di •• ,if someone, who was not a mer. 1;f1r,
was sick, did they go out and tend to them'?
G.H. By all means, oh, by all means, yes. Oh, sure.
L.B. So it was, even though only, it had only I.J-0 to .50 members, are you :..:;a_y1.ng
it helped other Jews who were not members'?
G.H. Oh definitely.
L.B. Well, how did they find out about these Jews ••• who were➔ sick and nefd8ci he J JJ?
G.H. 'They would call on them, if a family in need,,,
C.H.

i_,,,>

1

L.B.
G.H.

Mm hm.

G.H.
L.B.
G ,H.

B-:h, yeah, yeah •••
• •• p:co:fessionalll,
••
C;
No, not abslUutely •••

L.B.

, •• middle-class professionals?
Paro.on?

• •• would call on the Bruderschaft, or, at, uh, let's call it, the \vo:r:e:\
in Auxiliary, I don't know if there was a name for that or not,
L.B. Yeah, yeah,
G ,H. Oh yah. Do you know, as a matter of fact, um.,. I'm a ltttle Jumpy, fror,1
one th:1.ng to the other. You could •••
L.B. No, this is very interesting, I never heard of this before,
G,H. Yah, you could actually only become a member if someone, unfortunately,
was no longer here, or, due to illness •••
L.B. So they had a .limited nwnber of members?
G.H. Yah, yah, yah.
L.B. And you could only, uh, join, uh~ first somebody had to ask you, and
secondly, only to replace someone who had died?
G.H. If someone died, correct, yeah.
L.B. And it, although it was composed ofra, from 40 to 50 businessmen, tht(:rw,t·:,,
essentially •••

G.H.
G.H.
L.B.

L.B.

Middle class professionals,
Yah, yah, yah.
Were there doctors in there?

G .H.

Yah.

L.B.
G.H.

Thero were doctors?
Yah, I don't remember so clear, but I'm su:re, I mean, no, you can actually
say, there was ••• um ••• look, no, there were ••• all of ••• uh, people from all, uh •••

L,B.

Walks,

G. H.

Walks of life, by all means.'

L.B.

But no worklng <Jlass people?

r, .H ..

Hm?
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L.B.

No working class people?
Yes, I suppose, too, I suppose so, oh yeah, I think so. No 1 I would ~ uh. , ,
You're sure? Because :l.t. doesn't matter.
No, I, thinking back.,.
L.B. It's just that I would like to know,
G.H. No, thinking back, um •••
L.B. What would, what would, uh, someone who worked in a factory would
asked to join?
G.H. They might not have even been interested in it.
L, B. No, but the polnt is 1 were they members? 'Ihis v I'm not judghlg the P.,
I just want to know what 0 uh• how it worked, it's very interesting.
G.H. I really would assume, yesF they were.
L.B. They were, So that ••• suppose, um, for examp1er uh, the neighborhocd
that you 1ived in, where your apartment was, was, what sort of a neighbcr: 0,
was it, was it what you would call a nice neighborhood, a suburba.n nlhg:1 bo:cnnoci
G.H. Yah, •• no, a, a good middle class neighborhood.
L.B. A good middle class nl~ighborhhod.
G.H. Yeah.
L.B. Were the businesses also mixed in w:i.th the homes? Or was it all
residential?
G. H. Uh, more l.'esidentiaJ..
L.B. Were there any stores around?
G.H. No.
L.B. No stores?

G. H.
L.B.
G.H.

1

G .H.

No,

L.B. All right. Now, did the people who worked in the factor:i.es, and int.he
stores, did they live in your neighborhood., or did they tend to J.i ve j_n ano Uiffr.-

neighborhood?
No, I would say it was a good mixture.
There was a mixture?
G. H.. AbsoJ. utely.
L.B. Because even in a city like Schenectady• you find some, you flnd uh,, , " • ,.
you tend to find certain, uh. groups of people living in Hiska.yuna. O.K.: Uh,
G. H.
L.B.

maybe more professional people, or more business people, whereas, in certr.:tn
pai:ts of fiBchenectady you ':re going to find almost wholly working class :peon-Le.
G .H.
L.B.
G,H.

L.B.
G .H.

M.m hm.

Right?
Yah.

And then you' 11 find, uh• the white collar people living in anotber a..r00...
Yea,h,
L.B. Or you might find. Italians living in one section.
G.H. Yah. Well, uh, no, you didn't have this here. You did have, maybe9 I i.r,rn.t
to point out, •• only one ••• section, wherr.:i you had some one-famiJy homes. 'l.his
was a wealthier, u@ •• ,uh, maybe, wealthiE1r people than mlddle class. But :;_;,
general, all over, um ••• it was good mj_xture.
L.B. Mm hm.
G .H. Yeah, that, I think I'm correct by saying so.
L.B. All right. Was there any neighborhood that might be classed a.s a ~dun1?
wtaere the very, very poor lived ••• :i.n Offenback?
G.H. Well, there wc:u;; f.m older part of the c:lty, and um., ,maybe there were,,, ••
uh ••• I hate to use this expression, but maybe they were alittle poorer, :rah;
maybe they couldn't aff<>:rd ••• a living •••
L.B. Well, don't, you know, don't be afraid to say wha.:. was, you know.,,
G • H • • •• in a, .in a larger apartment,
L.B. m.ght, right.
G.H. It was all according to needs aJ1d circumstances, of course, you know,
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look, uh, when my father was growing up, now he grew up in, in Hu::o.,J.ri., , "

G.H.

Yah.

L.B.
G.H.

He was only allowed to play with

5 boys in his town,

By his parents?

I, .B. By his father. And, uh, they were all ei the:r..-- business1nen, um, or th
businesspeople, o:r., I think one was the rabbi 1 s son. 1-Ul right. Now 9 w,,:.;,~
there any such restr:i.ction placed. on you?
G.H.

'ro;,m

1
~:

;;~c- nn

No,

Was there a kinll'' of selection that took place, so that your f:d.end ..
tended to come from ce:ctain klnds of families?
G.H. Tended to come?
L.B.

wor,s ...

G.H.

Yeahp in other
I mean, did come?
Yeah.
Yeah, no, I •••
As a, r-ule, as a rule, yow frionds. , ,
Yf)ah, anybody, anybody,

L.B.

Anybody'?

G.H.
L.B.
G.H.

Yah,

L.B.

G.H.
L.B.
G.H.
L.B.

L.B.

G.H.
L.D.

G.H.
were
L.B.
G.H.
L.B.
G.H.
L.B.

G.H.
L.B.
G.H.

Now, how, what was your soc:tal, ••
Now, I, I wouldn't st1,y it was a selected, uh ••• you •• ,looked •••
Not that I, I went out and chose them •••
No, of course not.
• •• with th is one or that one •• ,
No, no, of c ••• no. Uh, whoever ••• you find to be a good gJy, you just
friendly with, that's all.
1}.

Yeah, O.K.
Regardless of the father• s, uh ••• uh •••
Occupation.
Occupation, No, this ••• I don • t know this si.de of it at all 1 ab.solute l.y not.
Now in, j_n your home,you spoke German?
Yah.

Is that correct?

Yah.

L .B,

Your parents spoke Germa.n to ea,ch other?

G.H.
L.B.
G,H,

Right.
Were they born in Offenbach?
Yeah, yeah,

L.B.

They were'?

G .H.

No, my father was •••

L,B.

l1bn hm.

G. H. And his family was in J gonera tions, there •• , in Offenbach. And my ,,10 t'•w:c
came from Nuremburg.
L,B. Mmhm.

G.H.
L.B.

Bavaria,
Right. So, and so she was German also?

G.H.

Oh yes,

L.B.
G,H,

She was German-born,
Yes, yeah.

L!B, So they spoke German~n the home? Um, and your mother went to shul every
Saturday. Did, ·uh, •• was there much convers'ltion in, within the family, amon,~st
the members o:f the fa.mily? Wha •• ,d.id you talk a lot, say, at dinnertime, did
you ta,lk about things?
G.H, Yes, yeah.
L.B. What kinds of things did you talk about? Do you remember?
G,H. Well, according to what had happened during the day,
L.B. Do you know whether your father was interested in :politics?
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No, very much in music.
L.B. He was interested i.n music?
G.H. No, politics, he did belong, as a matter of fact, to a, a politica 1
~ ;. ,· organization, which was called' Schwarz Rote Golde v llke Black, Red, and ..,o :1. ·L
L.B. Black, Red, Gold,
G.H. Yah.
L.B. Now what did that mean?
G.H, Uh, um •••• uh, oh, isn't that terti ••• I shouldn*t have started it, · uc 1
I mean, they were, they, it was actually an inactive, uh, uh, organizat:loi1 1
really, it was ••• I think it was based on the war veterans from the First
World. War.
G.H.

L.B.
G.H.

I see,

Mlrnhm. Uh, Lu, I'm sorry to interrupt you, Are we all through with
schooling, beca11se I didm go on in school, you know.
L ,,B, No, you tell me whatever more there is about schooling, yes,
G,H. After I fini,,,no, I, you, we talk about everyday life there.
L.B. Yeah, yeah.
G.H. But after I, uh, uh, •• you can call it a graduation, too, you know,
L.B. Yes,
G.H. I went, I applied.,.for, it's maybe interesting, for a sports schoG1 1
for phys ed school,
L,B. Aaah,
G.H. But due to being Jewish, I was, •• postponed, I wasn't refused, but l dLJ..n''t
get an acceptance either, Without bragging, the ttqua1:lfica.tions 9 I would ha.ve
had, but it was due to being Jewish I was stalled, to enter, to enter.
L.B. Now, was the school in Offenbach?
G,H. No, no,
L.B. Where was it?
G.H. In Stuttgard.
L.B. Yeah,
G,H. Which part of Germany this is» exactly, I can°t even tell you.
L.B. Well, all right, we can look it up.
And, um ... in Munich, Andlboth, uh ...
lurned you down?
G.H. Uh, turned me, uh,, ,down, they turned me down but in better wonlst
I say it, I mean, I wctn't, but this was in •• ,the early '30s, you know,
L.B. Oh,it was alreadj in the ')Os.
.,
G.H. Well, no, it was, let• me see, before, what did we fj_gure?
L.B. We :figured, uh, you, about '32.
G.H. '32, I was out of school,
G.H.

L,B.

L.B.
G,H.

L.B.
G .H.

Yeah,

And I was then what? 16?
Mmm, '14, nop 18,
18,

L.B.

Mmm,

G.H.

18, yeah, naturally.

L.B.

Mm hm,
So, I was, uh, no opening, ••

G.H.

L,B.
G.H.
L.B.

,1,~

Mm hm.

Glasses are all fi. •. the classes are all fllled up 1 this type of thixw.
Mm hm.

h,,: G ,H. So then I applied ••• for •• ~ Kindergartenrin Seminarp which is a nurs0 cy
school,,,type of schoo1,
L.B. To teach it,
G.H.

L.B.
G,H,
L,B.

learn, to become a nursery school teacher.
Mm hm, yes.
A nursery, in Germany, is in kindergarten.
To

Mmhm,
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Nursery do0sn't exist.
Right.
So, pre-school is kindergarten.

L.B.

Mm hm,

G.H.

So this was a 2-yea.rs ••• uh, course.

L,B. Mm hm,
G .H. I couldn't get into this 1.mmediat.ely either, but •• , most likely dfil.e 1:,-,,
the same reasons, so for 6 months~ we ha.cl a, very known art school in Offfmb:,,chon- Mein, it's weJ.1-known. I wasn't at a.11 gifted. in any kiilnd of artsp but,.,
I had to do something r I couldn • t, uh \l you !mow,, • And sot what I did ther, ·
was, um, I went the:re onJ.y for 6 months because I knew, after this I could
enter this Kinder:gartenrin Seminar, Sop I graJ-J.uated from there, and I had '·
city job. See, the kindergartens vmre.,.uh, •• sponsored by the clty, Jtfs J_i :'.
school.
L.B. You, you went to the KimlergartenD uh. uhp school~ for 2 years?
G.H. Yah, and I, and I got my,um •• ,
L.B. And you gra.d.uated.
G .H, I graduated~ and I had my, um •••
L.B.

Certiflcate.

G.H.

Certificate,

L.B.,
G ,H.

Mm hm,
And.,.

L.B. And then you got a job in the city kindergarten'?
G .H. Yah. And it la,sted for, not even 2 weeks.
L.B. Oh.
G.U. And then I couldn't, no longer, as a ,Jew, hold this.,, job.
L.B. So after that rea1ly, uh, happy, as you describe it, and wonderful
childhood and youth, uh •• ,it must have, :i.t would seem to me 1 if it were mr:,
it would come as .;1, terrible b1oH.
G.H. Of course it •••
L.B. Is that true, or am I exaggerat:tng?
G.H. Of course, no, of course it was a, a b1ow ••••• but, uh, you know. ,1l-vin
you live with this for a few years, and it really gets, , • worse, and not be L \.'?r,
you almost expect it to happen.
L,13. So it wasn 1 t something unexpected?
G.H. No,
L.B. Now• uhp during this time, were you and Kurt, •• courting?
G,H. Well, Kurt left Germa:ny, •• actually, :i.n 1927 or '28,
L.B. Vim hm.
G. H, He was a friend of my brother r and so, you knov1. , ,
L.B, Vim hm.
Qr .H.
Um, I mean tha:t •• , I don't know, so that's how it developed, I don 5 t '.rn >r, ., ,
L.B. (La.ughs). That's a c;ood way.
G .H. And Kurt,., no, wha,t I mean~say, and, uh, when he left school, I' rn c,it ~,,
he to1c1 you, he •• ,his future was really planned against hls, •• wishes, He
might have told you 9 an uncle of ••• see, our home town wa13 a cente:r of leat: ''-"r
goods, as a matter of fact, interna.tionally known. You ecm find leather
or, or valises, or any kimd of leather goods, in this country, and you w:Ll
find, "Made in Offenbach", "Made in Germany" or 11 /'1!.J..de in Offenbach". It \;;!
always been a very, \'if~ry,,. uh ••• ha.ii always been i~ry known for its lea,thui' g-oc:1,leather goods, almost everybody was in, uh, in the leather line, you knoH 1 i'coi;i
tannery to manufacturing, everything,
L.B. Mm hm.
G.H. So, Kurt's uncle, •• uh, had one of the larger factories, and Kurt. wn.:::;
meant for this •• ,business. He would have preferred to,. ,f;O into medicine,
sounds a little corny, but it's really so. But you know now famiHes •• ,
L.B. It's not corny, it's true, yeah.
G ,H. How families.,.

Q
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L.B, He told us that when his father said to do somethinr;, then he did .it;,
he didn't question him.
G.H, Yah, yah, that's the way it was, So this, any larger com1)any, leaLhH.c
icompany, in Offenbach, uh, did, had international business, And 9 most of
those companies, they were represented in, in foreign countries, So tbL
particular f,. ,firm,, .had an office in England, had an office in Franle, a.!d
Kurt was planned to represent the company in those 2 countries,
L.B. You mean, they planned for him?
G,H. They planned for him,
L,B, Yeah.
G,H. So I, I, I don't want to repeat myself, what Kurt. most likely t.olil '.··cu.
L.B. No, no,
G. H. When he left school, he went to school in England •••
L,B. Right,
G, H. , • ,and in France, to learn the language, be ca.use he was meant to •• ,
represent the company in those countr:tes. So, he left in '27 or '28, and only
came to Germany, on visits o:c on business, or so, you know •••
L.B. So you didn't see too much of him during that time?
G .H, No, actually not.
L.B. Mmm. So when did you and he decide that maybe you were interosted ir:
each other'?
G,H. Ummm, when? What year, you mean?
L.B. Well, was it after you, the lyc~e 'r'
G.H. Well, we married in '35, and I think we were engaged, maybe a yeaJ': or tl,rn,
so, about '32.
L.B. It was after the lyc~e.
G .H. I would say~ after, yah. I was maybe 19, 20 or so.
L.B. i'J1Tim. (Pause), Now leVs see, um, ••
G .H. I thought maybe I should, uh ...
L.B. Well, the r.>a.rt about not being admitted to the s,hools, uh, is :tnter1~:;tin1;,
but it, it happened so late, see it was already in the '30s. 'Ihe, the
question would be whether earltlJer, let's say, 10 years earlier, did gir,,,
lTewish girls, would. they have had a 1hard time getting into those c;a.me scr10,1lr;:'
G .H. No, I'm sure not. If they had the q_ualifications.
L.B. Yes, I understand, yeah. So that was a function of the growing H:i.t·;_(ff e:ni.':
G.H. Definitely, oh definitely,
L.B. Now j_n your,,,I'm sorry.
G,H. No, not at all, no. No, during my 2 years at this Kindergarten •••
L.B. Yes.
~. H. It t.Jecame worse, so by the time I was out of school, it had gotten :30 1
became so, that I just could not keep my .ioh. And I remember my superior rea.l1y
happened to like me as a, as a, not only a student, we became friendly, ·,:h~
wasn't so,.,ver:y, very much older, maybe an age difference of 8u 10 yea.rs,
you know,

L.B.

Yes,

G.H. And, um, she placed me, I mea.n I? I, nhe really had the best for file ir,
mind, but then the State said, set in, and •••
L.B. So, she was not a Jew?

•

G,H,

No.

L.B.

Were, uh, how about the other •••
(Tape ends)

.525
Sid_e J

000

L.B. Are you working? Are you working? ('rape off). Now g uh, we were ta.Jldne;
about your Kinderearten school, wher<t,ou went to learn to be a kinder{3ar\..f.'!n
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L.B,cont. teacher. What I, uh, it.arted_ to aik you wa,s, d.i. •• were there rn°u·.y
other Jewish gtirls stuclying there, at that time? At the, whltt years were vc,
there, now? It would be from about '32 to •3L~.

G,H.

'34.

L.B. So j_t, ••
G,H. Seems to me it was elongerp because, um, see, aften-mrd.s, it, it, cL:tuoJ.12
it was, •••• I was gu1.ded not to hold my job ••• My mother became rather ill, 2.nd
we coillld no longer keep our, uh, girl, whom we had for soBte,,.20 years,

L.B.

Yeah.

G. H.
L.B.

So, this was •••

So I had to be home and ••••• you know, take care of the house and •• ,

So it
L.B.
G.H.
L.B.

My mother was unable to ••• started to suffer asthma.'~ and stu_-ff like
was almost essential for me to be home,
Now when was this? After you finished the lyc6e?
'Ihat's what I'm just trying, yah.
And before you went to the Kindergarten School?

G ,H.

No.

L.B.

While?

G. H.

.:r, i.s,

G.H. While, uh, well, at the very, very ta,il end, I mean, she didn't be,_:cr:r,
so terribly slck all of a sudden, but j_t s't<:'1..rted a,nd 1.t got worse. Ancl ti :n,
at, uh ••• so it, even if I could have kept the oob, this was besides the pu',nt~
the fact is that I was not, um, I was unemployed due to the fact I was of
Jewish, •• religion.
L.B. Yes. Well, ••
G.H. Naturally.
L.B. • •• you wenen • t the only one.
. ,
G.H. As it worked out, of course, as it worked out ••• uh, I was ve-ry het',!;tle:!

at home.
L.B. Now, you say, you let this woman go'?
G•H •

We had to,

L,B.
G.H.
L.B.
G•H•

Why?
She couldn°t work for Jewish people anymore.
All right. 'fnat was part of the law too.
Certainly •

L.B.
G.H.

Now, when was that law?
Well, you see, if I only, um,,,it must. have been early 'JOs.
L.B. Mmm. Did you, we discussed this with Kurt, now I, I wondered if you
tell, or would tell, something a.bout ••• Did you notice a change in your
friends as this, uh, as the change in times took pJ.ace?
G.H.
L.B.
G.H.
L.B.

..lld

c0 1

'Ibey suffered as much as ••• I did.
Your non-Jewish friends?
Our fri.enis, our neighbors.
How did they sui'fer? What do you mean?
G.H. They felt, they felt terrible, they, they, they were sick about it 1 Lh~y
were embarrassed, they criedp they were, they were hea:r.tilroken that this had
happened. They were of help, as much as they could do, ••• 1n every, in every Hay,
L.B. Now, was your father able to ma:i.ntain his business'?
G,H. For la while. (Long pause). And, um ••• but, you know~ he had h:Ls busim,::,i.,
t,-,t, maybe 50 years, no, lt,O years, 'r In_,,,'' l,i, ic 1 , • • '-' • He WklS so known, a.nd, uh •. , "
uh ••••• I don't think ••• he lost ••• customers, t.o a great extent, because he :,ac;
Jewish, I don't even think so. But, you know, it all deve1ped, uh •• ,He couldr,'t
get tho merchandlse 0 for instance, as plentiful, •• as he neecledl!ilit, so natural iy 0
a customer finds this out, too. You know, I mean, this, this, something like
thls goes cl.round.
L.B. Right, right. Well, wasn't there a time when he was no longer l)ermitted
to own a business?
G.H. Oh yah, but th:ts was, then, a little 1ater.
L,B. When wa.s that?

1
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G.H. It didn't pay, either, any morep because, uh.,.blitsiness went down due
to •• , not being able to get the merchandise, I repeat myself right now I as ;. e L J
as ••• many people, out of fear, could no longer be a, as faithful a cu.stomc,1
as they used to be. It all tied in, it's really hard to define, you. know,
L.B. Were, uh, were your pa:cents able to maintain their apartment, or did
they have to move?
G.H. Um ••••• what really happened ••• it was a very large apagrtment; and LhL,
was divided, •• in, •• the early '30s, also, it seems everything, but ...
L.B. 'Illa t' s right,
G.H •••• of course, it didn't 11!.appen overni.ght. It was. uh, converted into?
a partr,rnen ts.

L.B.

By whom?

G.H,

By the landlord, who was, again, forced by a highi'r authority to do ,;o,
L.B. Now, he was not a Jew? The landlord?
G.H. Yes, he was.
1.B, He was a Jew? And he was forced to divide the la.rger apartments into
smaller ones • So, who rnoved in 7 Ano their .Jewish family?
G,H. Yeah, a.s a matter of fact, uh, they were mostly, uh,..,,.Jewish tena,.rir,::,,
yah. And I'm thinking of 2 ••• small families; in the meantime their child.re1· 1
naturally, th~y•re older, too, you know, and ••• some of, uh, in other c:Lt1r•.:,
lived • .,for d:tffer.ent reasons, Um •• ,they came in, to Offenbach, from smaJ1,i,_·
cities P where it was much worse, than, t.han in a 11 ttJ.e l,;1,rger city,, if y(,. 1
call Offenbach a larger city,
L.B. Yes.
G.H. Let's say, places like Scotia, or? uh. Schohar:le. ,.Just to name a .s,n; ,u ,.

L.B.

Yesp yes.
And they moved, then, into the larger city, You got. , • eas1er lost Jn ;,,
little bigger city ••••

G. H.

L.B. Mm hm.
G.H. But, everybody knew you •••
L.B. Uh, so, uh, but these people didn•t think of leaving Germany, at tha~ ·Uriae'
G.H. Well, Lu, I think ••• most of them, really, did not th:Lnk it conws.,. to
this stage, that you have to.
L.B. Mm hm, So they were hopirl(; that i"I~ would blow over?

G.H,

And, of course, many hoping to ge ••• um, at the same token, many of m:

had hoped to be able to leave; there were very, very many who couldn't leave,
, you hs:i,cl.
who didn't have anybody. We dld-n' t have anybody. Uh, '
to have a sponser, to take you out. I hate to talk only about ourselves, no~ .••
Well, I want you to,
Yeah, our, our advantage was ••• that Kurt hr-td lived in those foreign count:r:r.;:,,
he had residence there, so it was, in a way, easier for hlm, very easy to ·;o
back ••• even commute back, And for me, after we married, BeJej_um was the Oil!./,,.
country where I got a J--months, um, uh.,.
L.B.
G.H,

L.B.

Visa?

1 1..'-,.,f,,.• c,.(L., which means visa,
to stay, yah,
Yeah, Uh, did you ever think of, uh, uh, gaffing to Palestine, you and V:urt?
1
'\(;,'. G.H, Uh, in •• , '33, as a matter of fact, there was a .JYacabeeada, whlch is c'.
Jewish Olympic, Olympic Garnes.

G,H. ~C1i1.•l,

L,B,

L.B.
G.H.

l"im,

L.B.

Oh, 1:tke the Macabeean Games,

G. H.

Mrwabbeada,

Like the Maca,eean. , •
R:i.ght.
G,H. And, I had a possibility, then 9 to go, I would have loved to go,
L.B. Yeah,
G.H. But, uh, I don't say, to stay, but I, I think I woulcl have liked to, 1\ux·t
never thought of it, well, I suppose thls was the reason I di.dn't go.

L.B.
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L.B. So you were, uh, you could have participa,ted. in these gamec;? 11:iAs wh 0 ,
As a swj_mmer?
G.H. Sure, yah,
L.B. Mmm. And, so you didn't, because you were married at the tlme?
C.H. I wasn't married, but ••• to •• ,be marri.ed soon •••
L.B. You were engaged.
G,H, Yeah.
L,B. So you did consider going, to Palestine?
G,H, Well, I would have wanted tot but I couldn't even consider, I mea,n, :.u,,·:.
would not have, uh.,,
L ,B. But, y ... uh 9 uh, as a couple, you did not consider going there to li ,Jc: ·i
To get out of Germany ••• and go there to live?
G.H. No, no, no, Now th:i.s cousin, who has just left.,,

L,B.
G.H.

Mm

hm,

L.B.

Yes,
No, you colhld,

•• ,she's a, a year and half olde,r
than I am,~; She married a, few month:
1
after us, and they immigrated,~,' to .Pal"'stine,
L.B. Palestine, What year was that? Do eyou remember?
G,H. Uh ••• • J, •• @6.
L,B, Di,. ,did they find it difficult to go, or was it fairly aa,sy at that tLme·:
G,H, 'J:o immigrate to Pi?Jlestine?

G ,H.

('tl I

?,t_

L.B. Yeah, Now, of the, of your Jewish friends, about how many did you have
at that time in your life, do you know? In the, in the early 'JOs.
G,H, Yah, I can •• ,you mean girls?
L,B. Yes,,
G.H. Oh, I wouJ.d roughly say, 10, 15.
L.B. All right, now, did any of them 1eave 1 or did they ta1k about leavln;; r.,erm2.,1y'.'
G,H, Oh, yes,
L.B, 'Ihey dj_d?
CG..B. You had to 9 Lu, You had to think about it.•
L.B. Did any of them actually leave?
G ,H, Yeah.
L.B. 'Ihey did?
G.H, Most of them, uh ••• really, most of them came to here.
L.B. They came to the United States?
G,H. Yeah, South Africa, too, uh, South Jtmerlca, too, at the t.ime. Yeah, it.
was, lt was •• ,, ,it was a little easier to get to Sou.th America, if you had so::eor,:.,
there, than in here. It wasn't based. on a quota, which was here, here in tne
United States,
L.B. Mm hm, mm hm,
G,H. And, uh, you needed,.,the sponsor, need to give less of a guarantee tu
be responsible than it was ••••• in the United States, Your sponsor here :i.s
responsible for you, to the country, til you become a citizen.
L.B.
G,H,
L.B.

Mm hm.
It's a Httle gamble, toog for anybody to, ••
'foat's right, that's right, Som, um, what a.bout your pa.rents? Did thEy

think about leaving?
G,H.
L.B.
G, H.
L.B.

Yeah, they wouldllll have likEid to, but, unfortunately, they caldn't.
They

could not.

No, l-'(y •• , brother •• , left Ger many in 'JS,
WherG did he go?

G.H.

To this country.

L,B,
G.H.
L.B.
G, H,
L.B,
G,H,

He came here. Who was hls sponsor'?
\•fuo his sponsor was? H1s w1.fe 9 s s:i.de,

Mm.

We. , • now, 1,he Wolf family, ••
Yes.
••• had no one here.
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Mm •••

G,H. And then, my sister and brother-in-law, they came •• ,also in, my brotl ·
maybe in '37, and my 9 my sister maybe '38, some •• , they were I they were botl
here in '38.
L,B. Now how, how did they get here? Who sponsored them?
G.H. My brother-in--law, as a matter of ~fact, to whom I bad talked, his f2.:.:,,,r·,
1

L.B.

Mm hm,

G,H.

Uh, •• through business, knew people here.

1.B.

Mm hm, mm hm.

G ,H.
L.B.

'I'h:r.ough business acquaj_ntance, let ts put it this way.
Yeah, so they sponsored your sister and he:r husband?
G.H. And brother-in-law.
L, B. Now, onee they were over, there was no chance for them to sponsor you.:·
parents?
G .H. My parents, no, because they came in the midst of DeJ:i:rPssion.
L.B. Mm hm,
G. H. And they were penn:Uess.
L.B.

Mm hm.

G.H. And, uh, you had to have a financial bacJr~round, ah ') 1 to a certain ,~:,,c,:r 1 L,
to bring something over, just in case whom you brought ove;: does not work, :''co,,1
what would they, they would be, um ••• uh • .,a ••• a welfare, um,.,
L,B. Mm hm, mm hm,
G.H. I cant• explain, express it any better •••
L.B. Vrrn hrn, mm hm,
G.H. So, in other words, i:f you sponsored us, you had to be sure, you bad to
prove to be able to sllpport us, could we not af •••
L.B. Support yourself.
G .H. SUIJpo:r:-t ourself.
L.B. Mm. So, and so, when you al1 came over, you were not yet in a posit:i.o•
to do that?

, 'l. :i 1,

G,H. Isn't that awful, 3 children. Now, we weren't there, we came in 'lJ,1, u.t
it just was not, •• However, they borrowed money, to buy •• • a. visa., ,for thee, t:.c,
get out over Shanghai, but unfortunately, it turned out •• ,later, after the r,oi,t'/
was paid, they was all false papers, you know •••
L.B. Yes. So it was lost money.
G .H. And then tlme, unfortunately, caught up, and we never could_ get ther,t oflt.
L.B. Vi.mm, Now you say, when you were young? you hacl a big family in Germany.,
Is that correct?
G. H. My brother ha. , • my, my father •• , 1.s one of, uh, 3 r a,ctually, only •• ,
L.B. Mm hm.
G.H. My mother was one of ••• there were 5 children.
L.B. Mm hm, And they all llved in Offenbach?
G,H. No, My father's family, yab, they're all dea.d. My mother's 3 brothers
were, all 3, in different ci t:y, one near Mtmich, one in Berlin, and one• in a
smaller town, ',-Ka:st-le. /\. ,t :,, '..; ;2 /
L.B.

\'~f.G.H.
L.B.

Mm hm,

1

.

And a sister in •• ,Kux,inim •• ."hl1·1njl.:'1)
Mm hm.

Patt of Ger, •• you know, a state in Germany.
Yeah. yeah, Now, did you visit with these, uh, uncles, let's say, a.nd
their families?
G.H. Very close family relationship,
L. B • It wa.s? And uh• • ,
G.H. If they, if they didn't visit we had letters from ••• every week, from
everybody, and my mother, in return, certainly wrote to ••• ver:y, very close
relationship,
L.B. Mm hm, But with I.the, with the family living in Offenbach, did you vis:LL
back and forth with them?
G.H.
L.B.
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They, they, oh yah, very much so.
Dld you share meals and holidays together?
Oh yah, vex:y, very much so.

You did,
Very close family re~tions.
Were any of your cousins able to get out?
Uhh •••
You mentioned one •••
Most o.f them~ most of them.
Mm hm.

I saw, while I was :interned, I saw a cousin, •• he never made it .•.
In the same camp?
Well, he was,. ,a man, of coursep but, his camp was very nearby my can:p,
But, .be never made it,. ,ou.t. He, his camp, then, was •••• ,uhp transferred, ::;r:i.;;•)XX'
to another area, and they ••• unfortuahtely, did_n •·t survive.
L.B. Mm. Well, Kurt told us the story, that you were 1.n Belgium •• ,uh, am
correct? And you stayed i.n BeJ.gtum, and then the Germans invaded Belg:Lum. Were:;
you interned in Belgium? Or did you, by that time, ha.d you gone to tFrancs ':'
G.H. Well, you see, when Belgi\j.m was invaded, from early in the morning,
whenever, about 4:00 or 5,00 i.n the morning, it was constantly, over the n 11:J.:•) 9
for •• , foreigner, for non-citizens to report, let's call :i. t, the Armory.
L.B, Mm hm,
G,H, But only the male of a family. So Ku.rt went, naturally, a.nd from then on
G, H.

L.B.
G.H.

he was inte1ned, I was still free,
L.B.

ffilll hm.

G,H.

So I went,..to 2 ... g±rl:friends, I mean, we were friends •••

L,B.

Yes.

G. H. And their husbands were where Kurt was. And they had 2, one had 1 ch :L d;
and,her name was Gretel, too, had 2 children, So, not having any, I closed the
door behind me and went to them, because those two happened to live in thc., ,;a:r,e
apartment building.
L.B. Mm hm.
G.H. So I stayed with tbem ••• a few days, and then 0 with the help of a. Be}r:.nr,
citizen, with whom we livecl in 1a'·house, and he was a city employee.
L.B.

Was he a Jew?

G,H.

No,

L.B.

Uh huh.

G.H.

So he brought us over the Belgian-French border.

L.B.

Mm hm. So you were in F'rance, without any papers,

a

and without Ktx:r-L?

Now, what happens now?
G, H.

He, in the meantime, was in France, too, which, tth, wa.s Lmknown to me,

L.B.

Yes,

'Ihey, the men were all shipped by cargo, by train, into France. And we:., , •
fled, because the Germans came •• ,

G.H.
L.B.

Yes.

G,H. • • ,deeper in,
L.B. So, uh, what happerl'.d to you in France? Could lyou, uh, could you tell that?
G.H. Well ••• wn •••• ,it's really s ••• you know, in a way, Lu, I'm glad I don',~
remember th()Se thiri.gs so well anymore.
L.B. All right, now •••
G.H.

L.B.

Uh •••

You don•t have to, if you.,.
G,H. Oh~ no, no, not that it. bothers me, but it's just •••• left, left m@' •• a
;.,'VJ. 1 the first, so he, um, this Monsieur:Pavanage, brought us into Fram!e. lmd then
we, we, I don't even know anymore how we advanced, ma.ybe, uh ••• I really, you
know, it's a good cflquestion, I a_on't know anymore, must have been by, by t:ru.r:I:,
by bus, you weren't iery choosy, whoever t!)could bring you a. few miles ahe2.c:,
you went w:tth, you know P a.nd I romember the fir~ t.,.

1
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Wexe you heading, which direction were you head.fog?

InTFrance,

L.B.

G.H.

I know, but in F'rance which direction?
Oh, um, which direction?
Yeah, were you heading for the coast, were you heading south? Were Jou.,,
Not south.

1.B.

No.

L.B.

,J

G.H. Uh we were heading, actually it 0as the north of France, certainly, ·,1°,
were in the Normandy,
L.B. You were ••• yeah.
G. H. Sure, And the first nj_ght, we s. , • we were in Dunkirk, and this wa.s ttE'
b:lg, uhr this w,~s like a nightmare, Andp we were •• ,you know, it sounds!•, l
we c ••• we walkfi, we had no. l1,.1ggage or anything, we had the children, e,3,cr, of
us had one in her hands, - - had 2, Edie had 1 , so each of us had one eh i :.' 1.,
And then we had this., ,terrible, um ••• ~ air raids, tDilll"'shot dowr:,
and laid flat, we, we, on a childp each of us had a child on, •• And, you 1 kno;;,
from then on, we really fell into the hands o:f police, so •• , but not, not;. lx:s,_y
took care of us, they took, kind of took over. So we lived tn, uh •• , 1ived, ;;e
were brought to the, uh, police station, in Rouen, that's the north of F'J::·an~:e.
L,B. fl'hn hm,
G,H. And we were in the police station for about 2, J days, a.nd. then we wuce,,.
we came to Dijon, which was not too far. And there, I was separated from tl:i:, ~:
because I had no children. However ••• I was very, very much in the abeginn.1..1.n·
of a pregnancy,
L.B.

,._-\<( G •H.

);i..'i',
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G.H.
G.H.

J..H 1 .

J,

Mm,

So I used, Ia missed my ••• once, you know,

1,

L,B. ·1,
G.H. So anyhow,.,and, um, •• ,.Kurt did not know that I was pregnant,
L.B. No,
G.H. So, I used, uh, •• every excuse, you know, and I was checked by 2. , , I
suppose they were doctors •• ,French, uh, they were in, in RF:rench uniforms,
and, I just wanted to avoid to be separated from them. IAnd, I. .. they, uh,
ch&cked, uh, examlned me, but it waslt,oo early to really be sure,
L.B. Yes& mm hm.
G.H. So I was separated from them. later on, as :1.t turned out ••• I was tbe,1
tran.,.I, I, then I. ••• I came to, uh, to a, another. like in a school ••• uh,
they brought me to a school with very many other women, they came from all cr.re:c,
single people, old, young, any age, And ID:U.th, and Gretel, the twou my t.1-10
friends, uh ••• they were kept dJthere, and unfortunately tool long, and then,
in the meantime, uh, the Germans came closer. And they were 9 and nothing
happened to them, they were brought back to Brussels, -to Belg1um. I found
this out, a couple years later, you know. And I was brought, with many
hundred women, deeper into France, towards Spain.
L,B, Mm hm.
G,H. And was i.nterned there. And then, r.1,fter 3, or J½ months, being in t.h8•~eJ
a little longer, I was certainly pregnant,
L.B. Yeah,
G,H. And then I was liberated, due to the fact that I was pregnant,
L.B. Well, what ldid llberated mean, then?
G,H. I was out of camp, I was •• ,on my own.
L ,B. Now, during all this time, did you know where Ku.rt was at all?
G,H, No. Then .. ,I didn't know, but. he found out ••• where I was, and throuc;i1
the Red Cross, I heard from him, He found out because there was, at this tl,11e 9
only one woman camp, but t h e r e ~ were many men •• ,camps.
L.B. l·hn hm. So when you were liberated, what did you do?
G. H. Well •• , and, while I was in camp P %¥'.roommate,
.;\1T:i✓"v. /...d .. , we br.=·came
friendly, she wa.s the girlfriend of a very-known a.uthor,in Germany.
L.B. Mm hm,

under. ,
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And they lived together in France, she was not Jewish,

L.B.

Mm hm,
He was Jewish.
L.B. Mm hm,
G,H. And, •• as a matter of fact, he was not Jewish, I'm sorry, he w.rote ar,,1.1n-;t,
Hitler, so he he.d to ••• flee, from Germany. And, being kno;m ••• he had a name,
they moved to Fra,nce •
L,B. Mm hm,
G,H, Her name was IDile, too, You think thEfe are only J r 1mes» Gretel,
and ID:lith.

G,H.

1

0

L,B. (laughs). No.
G,H, So we became friendly, and.,,.and sshe clai.med poor health, she wasn't
all well, but~"this sick either. And, uhu ,due to this she was liberated,
L.B. Mm hm,
G,H, So, we said goo::lbye, and she saide "Hopefully you '11 be liwerated so:::,n,
too, and if fyou don't have anywhere to go,,," and she gave me her address,
L,B, Uh huh.
G.H. And I ended up there, fortunately, and then Kurt escaped, as you knM 1
and we lived 11 months wlth her, and Tom, my oldest son, was born there.
Did I talk too fast, too much, too,,,
L.B. No, it's a ••• sometimes you wonder how these things happen, and how O:di
survives,..
._, ,--,
.. ·/ ,,
IC ' I·
)·;Y'. G.H, I suppose there is this word, what's used here 1 ", 1.· \
-

L.B.
G ,H.

Yeah.
And I think that's what •••

L.B.
G.H.
L,B.

Hmm?

L.B.

Jl'llll hm.

F'a.ted.

Fated,
G,H. Oh, definitely. Because, why should I meetp right next to me, •• there
were, uh, 70, roughly 70 people in one barrack.

Why should this one, next to me, be so nice? We hit it off imme ••• I :11:c,.:,,
we had so much in common, really, you know,
L.B. Yes, yeah.
G,H, But, um ••••• we, we really became good friends.
L,B. Mm.
G, H. And whenl she left, and, He could have been someone who had. no place i:.c
go either.
L,B, Right. (Pause), So there's no answer, hm? Now, um •• ,I'm going to ta.lee
you back, if you don' t mind'?
G,H. Of course, I, I'm sorry if I interrupted you.
L.B. No, No, no, no, There's no order ••• you know •••
G,H. No, but you know •••
'l,
L.B. And if we cover, uh, we'll cover.,,and I don't want to keep you too 10111
G.H. No, you don't, but, but if you, if you want to know more,,,
G .H.

1
;,

L,B.

My watch stopped,

G.H. • •• if, more, want to clo some other ltime ••• it's up to you •• ,
L.B. No, no, I would like to know ••• you said there were a lot of books in ~,om·
house. ( Yeah, she want!; something to drink. Some •• ,wait,.,)
G.H. Would you join me in a little whiskeyt or som ... ('I'ape off) ... I get uf:'f
the subject, too,,.
L,B, Well, we both do, then that's the way we get the story.
G,H, Yeah, but you see, yeah, this, uJ1 ...
L.B. Tell@ me, you said there were books in your house.
G,H,
L,B.

Yah.

Did your family do a Jot of reading?

••
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G.H. No, average, maybe. (fa.use). No, my mother liked poetry , really , as .,,
matter of fact, som5}hing ••• very dea.r to her, she left with a neighbor, an-j
after many nyearsr Bis booe'<came to me.
L.B. Oh, how nice.
G,H. I have it here, in Germant naturally.
L.B. Yeah,
1

K.H •.
G.IJ. No itts all right •••

K,H.

If it's too much, then don°t drink it •••

L.B.
K.H.

(La.ughs).
I lost nry head.

G.H,

Yeah,

L,B.

So.,.

G,H.

I'm really not a drinker, but, ••

L.B.

Why not, I think you deserve it, (Laughter).

G •H •
L.B.

No , no P I. ..
Um. , • so therE\1-ras not too much book reading?

G,H,
L.B.

Was there newspaper reading?

Uh •••

G.H.

,.•

Oh yes, definitely,
All right, now, what newspaper was there in the house? Do you know'?
Well P of course the one ,\f)'1ich. , • was l n the city, th<r!e were 2, a morn ill,':
11
~,
• '.
and an evening paper. They also had a F'rankfurt .'.:·' <:'. , , ; , , '·,, which, • ,
Now who read that?
Who what?
L.B. Who rea.d it?
G,H. We all did,
L.:S. You all did?
G,H. Well my father, maybe businessw1se, was more interested in certain tl1~•1,:3,,,
uh, which did not interest me, Don't forget, too, I was so much younger, yo1, :ce,
L.B. Yeah, I know.
G.H. You know. And, um, there were maga ••• magazlnes, which we had regular1,;,
such as, we had here the Time Vi:i,gazine, the Life VJagazine, Uh, my brother-•-J.n--L~i.w
was in a big publishing house, as a matter of fact, you know, this was hls, ., ,
1\;'1;\ occupation. So, uh, I think the reading consisted more of the \:,u, ,.,, 1 thing:•;,
rather than •• ,as a whole,.,
L.B. Could your father read He brew?
G.H. Oh, I'm sure.
L.B. He could read the prayers. Could your mother'?
G,H. I'm sure my mother could,
L.B. Mm hm.
G .U. 11,y mother came from a much more religious home ••• tha.n my father did.,
L.B. Mm,
G ,H. (Long pause). Yah,
L.B. Now, was your father interested, uJ1, :i.n politics, before •••
G .H, In what? In, •• politics?
L,B. Poli tics, in the sense of following events, as they occurred in Germa,1y i'
G.H, I don't think so, I, I really don't,.,
L.B. Now, you lived between, at the end of the War, 1918, you were about 11,
years old, so you don't remember very much. And you started school in 1916,
and you were s, •• uh, no, no, in 19-.,,
G,H. No, later.,. '20 maybe, ••
1,B, Pm sorryp 1920,
G.H. All right,
L.B. All ra,1.ght. And, um, •• when did the Depression hit Germany?
G.H. I don't remember •••
L.B.
G. H.
paper
L.B.
G.H,

L.B.

'Ihere was a terrible inflatlon,there was a, ••

G.H.

I koo1•1p but I, I don't remember that.
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You clon't, none of this made any impact on •••
Uh, no, only one, no, only one thing,
L ,B. 'Ihe:re were revolu ••• there was a revolution in Germany, or something· J i.:ri,, ,
G.H. I, I don•t remember tbis at all, except for one thing, that, um, urn1
had a girl, we had, who,. ,was with us •••
L.B. Yes, yeah.
G. H. She picked me up from school one afternoon, it• s the only thing I re: ' : : ,,:' r,
L~·f\'.and I wor·e a 1 loden coat, a, lod, •• a loden cape, a &cape •• ,
L,B, Yeah.
G,H. And um,, ,we went to a little, a little, a tiny littlG villai_;e, i·rhern
farmers, uh, to get f3ome bread, • , and vegetable, that I s the only thing I
remember, a.nd why this loden ca.,,uh, cape, sticks out in ny mind, uhg I
had to ho1d it so no one could see what, how much we have, or got, or 1-rLc.1.t,
L ,}3. How this was I uh, how old. were you then? Do you remember?
G. H• I must have been very , very young, maybe •••
L.B. Because Kurt rem&bers the, uh, inflatione, he remenbers •• ,
G,H, He's 7 yea.rs older than I am, this could make a,.,,
L.B. Aaab, yeah.
G .H, I really don't remember anything. I don't remember~ um,., look, we ,,,_., ',.
wealthy 11eople, don't rnh=mnderstancl,,.
L. B • No , no , no.
G ,H. Nor do I remember ever any shortage• I mean, there was nothing, L1J1, · •,.,,,,
uh,,. there was no shortage on food, lt!lbut, as .I said, wo weren't.,. it wasn'",
in, uh,.,.,(Conversltion with K.H., not releOant), S0 9 you know, Lu~ we lff'. , 't
wealthy, don't misunderstand, but there• was.,,
L.B, Enough,
G,H, Very comfortable, 1et' s JJUt it this way.
L,B. So, a,s far as you reme, •• you don't remember the inflation bothering :,,oL'x
father at all? It didn't affect you?
G.H. Not at a11 9 no, not at all,
L.B, You went to school, eyerything, as far as you were conc&tned, it was .;,
perfectly normal, happy lil~?
G.H. Absolutely, absolutely.
L.B. Now, that's not unusual.
G,H. We travelled to little$ uh, resorts, I mean, you know, srient vacatior.:,,
there, summers and winters. But not, not Swltzerland, vrithin Germany, within
means.
L.B. Mm hm. Now, when you we:r:e growing up, you see, um, Kurt's family had onrj
point of view. Uh, in your family, was there consciousness of being Jewish ,
In the family, itself?
G .H. Well we were very, we, ••
L.B, Before, before Hi tle:1'.'? Now think. Not after, or during, but before?
G,H, We l'WerH Jewish conseien.,,conscious, uh?
L.B. Yes,
G.H, Definitely. But, just like other people are conscious of being a, a.
Catholic •• ,or Protestant. That's what He were born, thaVs ..rhat we were, ~:::)
weren°t ashamed of being Jewish.
L.B.

G.H.

Mm hm,

L.B.

G,H.

l wasn't.

L.B.

Did y •••

(tape ends)
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L.B. , •• befo:r:e Hitler came to f.Ower, or before, uh, 1930, did you, whlle .'/m~
were in the lycee, um, and befose you applied for this, uh, athletic schooJ~
then you felt it?
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G .H.

Yah.

L.B.

But, while you were going to the Lyc6e 0 did you feel anything'?

G.H,

Never, never,

Did you feel it was disadvantageous to be a Jew, that you were •••
Not at all.
L.B. Was there vany anti--Semi tism?
G.H. I have no ba.d memories whatsoever. Lu, j_f you could. only ima,gine what
was going on in our house, from all my Gen tiles, friends, from my I uh, wha. 1.. ,10
you ca,11 it, train •• , uh, coach •••
L,B. Yes.
G ,H, They were literally, not literally, they were sitting with us in the 1·Gor1
crying.,.
L.B. No, but this is already when it happened.
G. H. Yeah, this is already •• ,
L.B. I'm talking about before.
G.H, Beforep never, I never felt ••• in any way, left out~ as a matter of fa.:::L,
I was inclueed, in, in, in everything, where others, :l.n, 1.n the same way H.,
olhhers, :lf that's what you moan,
L.B. Right, yes.
G.H. Oh, absolutely ••• absolutely.
L.B. Was there ever any question that you might, uh, not ma.1.T'J a Jewish boJ:'
G•H• No , I could• ve, no ••• no.
L,B, Because many Jewish people did marry non-Jews.
G,H. No, not many, oh no, no,
L.B. No, not that you knew?
G.H. Oh no, lt was a big sin.
L.B. It was a big sin?
G.H, Do you know, as I told you, my mother came from Bavaria, and this, uh,
a, a few miles from Nurernburg, it wR.s called Fuerth, where Kissinger comes f,<)'cr
l.i.'\ F'uerth 1.
, t.n, . ,
, F'uerth, I don• t know bow you, uh, pronounce it P F'=u-,
L. B • An umla t.
G.H. An umla.t, -r-t-h, F'urth, F'ert, pronounced in German, that's where be v·,i;r:::~
from. And, uh.,,.this was a, uh •• ,,.uh, uh, a more Orthodox area, than the ;i.,·r,;.
I grew up in.
L,B. Yes.
G.H. Tne whole commun:1. ty was much more observing.
L,B. Mm hm.
G .H. And, of c •• ,and thei;i., of course, of. •• we visited my grandparents very
often. And, across the street from my parents house, one day I see :peopleJ I
was little, I was ••• I saw the 1~eople, whom I knew, too, sitting low, very 1 ulf,
You could see from my grand ••• parents' house into their apartment, almost r yo\l
know. And I' 11 never forget this, I asked my mother, 11 Why are they all si tti..nr·
low?" So she explained to me, which I didn •t understand, at this time, but Lt
was repeated g_ ui te often, in the family. Uh, one of their children, ne lgh bu:-:~~'
children, marr:ted out of the relie;ion, and they were s1 t:t.i.ng shiva.
L.B. Ahhh, this was :ln Furth?
G.H. In Furth. But, uh, it was not, by far not, uh •••• ,today it's a common
thing.
L.B. Yeah, but I'm talking about when you were growing u:p.
G.H. Yeah, I could've ma •• ,
1.B. Wou ••• would your par ••• su:ppo,., if you had married a non•-Jew, it was, ui1,
unthinkable?
G.H. Oh, I couldn't have done it for my, •• parents, no. I was once in Jove, r
was on a ski, uh, vacation, with sehool,
L,B. Mm hm.
G,H. Our, my school ha,d., um, •• really a barrack, but, as gchools have :ln, h
'l'yrol, you know,
L.B.
G.H.

0

e

1,B,

Mm hm,

:

--...

,~
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And I fell deeply in love with a. ski 1.nstructor, •• really, Oh God,,, (1\:
laughs) •• ,I was ready to commit suicide. No, I could have neve:r done it.
L.B. Because you felt it would have •• , really been terribh1 t·:rJ> your pareni,;;
G.H, Ohh, yah.
L.B. Did they feel the sa.me way, tha.t there was no disa.dva.nt-<1.ge to being z1
Jew? I'm talk1ng about,, .before, 1ney were, they were perfectly comfort.ab)(,
liaing, ••
1
G.H. 11,' father, for instance, had, one night a week, in a ••• like a. winekt!L \2cr,.,

G.H,

L.B.
G,H.

Mm hm.
And he met his cronies, uh~ over a glass of w1ne. You think I come fr:,,.,.

a drinking :family, maybe?
L.B.
G.H.

Nooo,
(Mumbles something). No, I mean, they were all gentiles. (Long pause!.
And my sister and brother, as much as I :remember, they ha.d as many gentile~
non-Jewish friends, as ,Tewish friends, more so.
L.B. Was this true, uh, would you, uh, would you think, of most of the c1ty
of Offenbach?

G .H.
L,B.

Yah.
Mmm. Jews tend to marry ,Tews?

G.H.

Oh, deftnitely.

L.B.
G.H.

Yeah,
Yah,

L.B.

Did you get any Jewish education, at all?

Yah, this was compulsory.
Where? Compulsory by whom?
Oh, we had religion within the school d.ay.
Oh, you did?
Oh yes,
Now, uh, in grammar school?
Uh, this I really don't recall. We had, uh, no, I don't think so, But
we had, for instance, every Saturday afternoon, a yout.h service ••• and, we ha.cl
to go. And, uh •••
L.B. This was part of the public school. •• curriculum? Or 1-1a,s :lt somethil1f!, ?Otc
parents made you do?
G.H. No, this was, no, this was not. But we had within the public curricul 1, , ,

G.H.
1,B,
G.H.
L.B.
G.H.
L.B.
G,H,

was religious ninstruction. WhHe the Catholics had catechism,.,
L,B. Mm hrn,
G.H. And thH Protestants had. 9 uh, their, um, teligious education, so d:i.d
L.B. So a Jew would cftime in to instruct you?

G.H,

Oh yes.

L.B.

And what <llid you learn there, during that time'?

1:e·,

Jewish history.
You learned Jewish history. Did you learn to spe, •• to :cead Hebre(f?
No, this was separate.
No ••• this was separate. D:i.d, uh~ and, did you; at any time, ever, have
that kind of an ed.ucat:i.on?
G.H, Yes.
L.B. Oh, where did you get that?
G.H. After school, in the afternoon, we had, Wednesday. afternoons, we had
Hebrew lessons.
1 .B. In your home, or, ••
G,H. No, no, no, in the synagogue.
L.B. In t~~, 1.synagogue.
G,H. Sure,Aas we have •••
1.B, Yes.
G•H• • •• classrooms.
L.B. Now, was that boys and girls, or just girls? When you went.
G,H.
L.B,
G.H,
L.B.
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G .H. I think boys and girls, Of course, the, the boys had a much more inten:,i.,re
education, to become Bar Mitzvah, naturally.
L.B. Yes,. ,mmm,
G.H. But, uh, I think, uh, we were toeether, and they had, in addition,
Hebrew lessons,.,.to be prepared for Bar Jllitzvah.
L,B, Right, so you learned, there you learned to read somt Hebrew?
G.H. Yeah,
L.B. And you learned Jewish History in the public school?
G,H. Oh, yah, this was compulsory,
L.B. And then, Saturo.ay afternoon, you went, you attended a youth service?
Where rmuld this be? In the synagague •••
G .H. Synagogue.
L.B •••• also?
G,H, And they had. a Torah service, everything.
L,B, Mm hm.
G. H • Not every week, 't-..&he Torah service, but, um, •• , • Simchas Torah was a w, 7 ,
very big; event ••• the children walked around, you know, much more than here,
L.B. Uh, if I can get back to poJ.itics, uh, apparently, um 0 we •• ,iJwere you
interested in political events, at all? So your life turned around sports a• 1,,
your frlends,.,
G.H. Correct,
L.B. And your family.
G.H. Correct,
L.B. And school.
G.H.

Hight.

L.B. D1.d your parents ever talk about the Russians, at all? Do you know? :!u',
that you remember,
G ,H. No.
1,B. Well, I th:tnk, Gretel, that we have, um •• ,covered ,just about overythin, .
Did you ever hear, I, I, this is, um., ,you lled an interesting life, Did, d_jrl
you know what a pogrom was? In your youth, in your lyouth.
G.H. Oh, I knew, I knew what it was.
L,B. You did?
G .H. But we, we Gllidn' t have any, Well, in a way •••
L,B, How did you know? Where did you hear about a pogrom?
G .H. Because we had. people, uh, Jewish people coming from :Poland into German.,,,
L.B. Oh, now when was this?
G, H. And, uh, one of, um, a. .Polish family, who had to leave, or did leave,
settled in Offenbach; and, the daughter was really my, one of my very best f:·iencls,
L,B, Now, uh, do you remember approximately when this happened? What year?
G.H. Oh we, we, we went to school, all the way tnrough school together, so
they could have come, uh, maybe, after World lwar I.
L.B. Yes, What language did she speak? Do you remember?
G, H. Well, they did speak German~ but, but a Jewish German, you know, :1 t wv,
more, uh •••
L,B, Mm hm, yeah.
G,H, •• ,a pronounced dialect,
L.B. 11m hm.
G.H, Now, of course, my girJ.fri.end, Fanny, I mean, from the family, she srol'.e;
um •• , well she grew up in Germany, she spoke •••• uh, German. So ~id her parent.c;;
but, uhp the way I speak English ls the way they spoke,
L.B. Mm hm, Now, was there any f'eeling about these Jews who came into German:/
from Poland?
G •H. Yah, I'm sorry to say, there was.
L.B. 'lbere was?
G.Ji. Yes, unfortunately.
L,B. Now, what klnd of feeling wai:i the~e?
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G.H, 'Ihey were not as well accepted, as we were accepted here in this coun.
this I can assure you. And I'm ashamed to say so, but,.,I have rnet here, uh,
a few people,. ,:Ln a very nice wa.y we have discussed
,, . ,..how much rnore fortunate
we were, than their parents were, when thuy came to)Germany,
L.B. You're talk:i.ng about non--German J·ews, tbe 9 elther Russian or J:o1ir.,h uci ·
or Hungarlans, or whatever?
G,li. I'm very sorry to say.
L.B. Now, was it the Jewish community that did not care for them? Do you lv, r • i: •
G,H, This I really couldn't, It I don't •• ,T think th6, the c;erman Jews felt
superior, it hurts me to say, but I, I'm, I know that's the 'ifay it was,
L.B. Mrnm. Did your parents share this feeling? Do you know?
G,H. Oh, oh no, not,.,uh, Nhich, against them?
L,B. Yes,
G, H. No, this Pm 11happy to say. Uh, not, they were •• , uh, • , • really very ha )c, •
that Fenny, Fanny would say, uh, that we were such good friends, they know hf::,_parents ••• well, and yet, they didn't socialize.
L.B. They did not?
G,H. 1hey had no object~n •• ,
L.B. Yeah.
G.H • • • ,but they were not in their crowd.
L.13. Uh huh, well, who was their crowd?
G. H. Who was their crowd?
L.B. Yeah, the 1-'olish, uh, family's crowd,
G.H. Others who came from there.
L.B. Ah, so they tended to group amongst themselves,
G,H. Yet they attended the ser ••• the same, uh 1 synagogue, of course, The chii.,iren)
uh, certainly did as we did.
L,B. Was Dthere It a dist:lnction made by the children?
G,H. No, I think by parel'ts.
L.B. By the parents.
G.H. I meanp children do, more or less, what the, vrhat the parents, in thos,'
days, told you to do,
L.B. Yes, yeah, well that.'s Hhy I'm 6'saying, Now, uh, would the German Jew~.: re
children feel, uh, have bad feelings about the Polish Jewish chi1dren,,, in
general?
G.H. Uh,,.I don't think that, that they, uh, transmitted to them what they
have heard at home.
1

L.B.

Mmm.

G.H.
L.B.

Does this make sense?
Mm hm, So it was diluted by the time it got down to the chilck,ren?

G.H.

Yah,

L,B.
G.H.

Is this correct?
Yah, yah, deflnltely.
L.B. But in, but amongst the older people, it was quite stcong?
G .H. Yah.
1.B. Now, did these Polaish Jews dress different•y?
G.H. No.
L.B. They did not? Do you remember what kind of work they did'?
G. H. Yeah, they were more in the working, uhhh, laboring, uh, laborers, you krn)·,r.
L.B. Yes,
G.H. And, you know, I don't, I ree,lly don't feel good talking about it, H
hurts me to say it. You mknow, you have a shoemaker •••• ,and~ um, I mea,n, they
had to start from the 11beginning. And fortuna.tely ••• uh 0 for those who had. a
trade, tailor •••
L.B. Mm hm. (Pause). }3ut, uht at the same time, they were not ejected. 'l11ey
were not thrown out of the community?
G.H. No, no, not not at al1, not at all.
L,B. Mmm.
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They were also gi,ien., by all means, the same right like the German L;e 0i:
had, but they were not accer)ted in society, more or less.
L.B. Yes, yes, mm hm,
G.H, German Jews are not, you don't have to be proud, to be a. German Jew,

G.H.

believe me.
L.B. I, I guess they're humans, after all~ my_father couldn't even play ,; U
the other RusGian Jewish boys, if they didn't ~me from a certain class.
G.H. Yeah, well~ sure, you mentioned this before.
L.B. Yeah, so that you ®wouldn't feel uncomfortable, it's the truth,
G .H.

1

L .n. So, :l.t was almos} as much class, as it was nationality, and langua.ge,
You see, in other wo:r,fl;s, they, not, they not only came fr.om another countr. t
they not only spoke a different kind of German, but they were a.lso of a 1,Hc"
economic and social class.
G,H. 'Ihat I s right.
L.B. So, all these things, NOUld you sa.y, entered in? Do you know, do you )'::•1
any idea, what it was that was, you know, the, •• the, the !:hirig that made,,
G. H. Well, you know •••• I can say this, but, you see, I think the only pla.<:P
in the world is America, where you have 500 diffelient nationalities. In Germ;i/t/
it was somet.hirig rare, to hear somebody speaking an improper German,
L,B. Mm hm.
G,H, It was •••• uh, it was just an, almost unacceptable. While here,,.wel1r
you listen to me, even if I don• t speak, uh ••• what P no, in general 9 you ki~ o ·,:,
I have a ••• no, really. But clue to the fact that we hear so many accents he:re,,,
L.B. Mm hm.
G.H •••• :From all over the world,
L,B. Mm hm.
G.H. Well, in Germany, you 111just, yo'-'didn't. So, one, who spoll:e with a brokcin,
in a br ••• in a broken German, you felt, oh, it was so much more noticeable.,
because ••••• it wa...~ not a common thing.
L.B. !1hn.m.
G.H. (Long pause), Um, I told you, qu:i.te a whHe ••• at the sbeginnlng, th2,'1
a bunch of girls gathered. , • uh, in this home, next week in this one's home,,
we had cookies and ••• soda, And, do you know •••• ,one group •• ,didn't want me ~-)
belong to them anymore, because Fanny was my girlfriend. Would you beJ. iev e tr,,i t?
L.B. Now, fuhese were Jewish girls?
G.H. Toey were a.11 Jewish girls, yah, Frankly, the Jewish girls bored me; bur.
due to the fact that I was so active in sport~ thrown together and got to :noH,
fortunately, uh t they were very, very wonderful ••• I only knew wonderful wor ,, t, · cf Lil
Germans theren my contemporaries.
L,B. Mm, But the Jewish girls bored you?
G,H, They were, they did.
L.B. All right, this ls, that's what I was trying to get at before. What ,ii:1
they do, or not do, that '\i.lOred you?
G. H. Uh, to beg:'rn with, I think P they were made from home ••• from home, be i t.2r 1
that they are better taan their next-door nej_ghbor.
L.B. Whoever the neighbor was •••
G,H. Yah,
~
L.B. • •• whether it wa,s a Jaw or a German?
G.H. Yah. Unless their father was, uh, uh, the fir ••• a very, very known surccon,
you know, thls type of thing.
L.B. Yeah. All right.
G.H. And then 9 for instance, uh •••• not many, it .was not, naturally, not a::-;
common, then, to go to a University, it was, •• also very expensive, I have to
say this. So they were sent to Switzerland, to a finlshing school, this typr:
of things. It wasn't that I disliked, I didn't care for, they~ they 1'm.:ed !Tl().
You know, and they were, they were overprotected, from home, which I wmm I t 1
1)

,.
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G.H.cont. at all. I was loved, very much loved by my parents, I can assm·ii
you. But, they let me be me, and they let me do what I wanted to do. J\s a
matter of fact, they went along. I also wasn't, and Kurt would bear me oui.,
I. .• lost a little :res ••• uh, some Jewish families, um ••• put ne also on a 101,,e;-~
level, because I belonged to the Tu.-rfr'Ve:l..~JWVWl-'eM(M.> .
L.B.

Mm hm,

G.H.

Do I make myself clear?

L.B.

Yeah, very •• ,very.

G.H.

'!hat's a fact.

JtJIT! hm.
But it didn 1 t make my l:ife unhappy, I can assure you.
L.B. (Laughs).
G.H. No, it's true. Because lt was unimportant to me.
L,B, What were their, um ••• measuring, uh, yardsticks, those farn:i.lies? Wha.,
would have to be, , •
G. H. J?or their daughter to marry the neck surgeon in town o (Laughter) , lio i
this type of thing. I can't exp ••• (Laughter).
L.B. Very good. So that's what made them boring, that's wha.t made them bor·i1v,: 1
is that it?
G,H. Of course, of course.
L.B. Yeah, th:'.l.s was all they were interested in, status, then, is that wh2,t
yoilre saying?
G.H. To maintain the status, they ••• wanted to be, yah. We have status her1,,
too, now, but, um.,. Listen, it's most unfortunate what has happened, I don't
think anybody deserved this type of an experience in Ufe, deserve, I don't
know ••••• maybe it was meant to experience, because, I think they lost thtffe c, , ,
1
)., 5, • we Germans, maybe, lost our ••• our rtro1t~a t times, really. I have a very, ve:cy,
very dear, good friend, no longer here in Schenedta.d.y ••• and she, and a few
other girls, we we•nt for a little, uh, couple days away, a few years, man:;

L,B.

G,H,

years ago.
L,B.

G,H.
L,B.

,,,~.J.. 7, G,H,
L.B.

1
.

,

Now were these German friends, or •••
No, no, I'm ta1k, •• this was here in this country.
Oh, mm hrn.
Bill'. was- a year, so I go back 26 years.
Mm hm,

G.H. And, um, we were away for 2 or 3 daysJ and one afternoon I was togelhor
with this, uh, we were all fdends, but Esther and i, we were really very CJ..'):,i-:•,
And, um.,.we took a, we were up on a sundeck, this was in Hye, New 'fork.
And, um, •••• we discussed this, what we just dis,,,uh, had said before, When
they came fromll Poland, her parents, •• the horrible life they had to experfon(:r~
in Germany. And so we discussed ••• how much ... it just isn't here in this co\r:1tcy,
L,B. So her parents, your friend's parents, ca.me from fo1and, to Germany.,,,
G .H. Tnrough Germany.
L.B. Through Germany?
G.H. And they weren't tolerated at all.
L.B. Mm hm.
G.H, Terrible, terrible.
L.B. And she still remembered it?
G ,H. Of' course, she must have been, well, she was my age ••• ,maybe a coup1e
years older., •• of course. So, I mean, she wasn't condemning us in any way,,,
L.B. No, no, but it was something that happened.
G.H. But ... we were talking about the, the reception, or 1-he way~ the way ,.,,,2
had a chance to establish, establish ourselves here, compared to her parents'
time, impossible.
L.B. Mm hm. In Germany.
G.H. In Germany, as a jumplng polnt, uh, to go on. Yes,
L.B. Now, is there anything that you think you might waat to add, that we hav()n'i.
IRIII covered'?
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Well, in ••• which direction'?
L.B. Any, anything.,.
G .H. Well, I. .•
L.B. We're talking a,bout the experience, this 1s wha.t we're focusing on, U,e
experience of Jews, and Jewish families, uh, either before the War, or in 1,1 ,,
time between the First and Second War.
G.H. Well, you know, you see, I do think, j_t depends a 1i ttle in which arr,:-,
;i,_,v,1. of Germany you live. My best friend, Gretel 'Jvlayerhoff, I don 1 t know if yo;"·
,
• ~nd she lived in Bavaria, she Hc1,·:;
-~1-,'\'\~, know he:c. She's a friend of 1.
born, and raised, in Bavaria, Now, shli fel 1 so much earlier than we felt 't,
She also was active in Turn%~4~, I think thls brought us so close togeti•e1',
you know, having had the same experience. And where she lived, there was, 1th,
I think ••• uh, a,. .the people living in her smaller city, which was smaller than,
:i. t was near NurernJturg, but smaller than ou:b home town. And, um ••• she said tl,cJ:'e
wasn't ••••• uh, she odidn't th1nk there was one family, no, they had a fm-r
friends, too, but the, the ma ••• by far the majort ty of pople ha,ted, byt dee;:;
down, hated the Jews. 'I'here was a hate ••• her grandpa,rents would remember, hnr
greatl?·randparents would yemember the, tho ••• in a different degree, but a
5
hate~'t;. always existed there. So she felt it much, much um, earlier, than I
did, Now she had to leave the 'furn~~~. coming back te, thls organization.,,
about J, 4 years earlier than I had to leave.
L.B. !'Inn hm.
G.H. (Pause). It depends a little on the, individual, also. Now ifihe could La;✓,e
it better than her brother, who was 2 years younger.
G. H.

t,

L.B.

Mm hm.

G.H. When he was a, little boy, he felt it so, that he didn't want to go t.o
sohool, He was a problem, and in those years, a problem of this kind Has <::<1 1.10·-;t
unknown, right'?
L.B. Vim hm.
G.H. Today we have to cope, we hear too much of it, lt's entirely differer.t
world, children ••• have more problems today, I suppose, than ••• we had. Rut ho
was a ••••• it, it seems only.,.he was born, with fear, deep-seated.
L.B. And she was a Bavarian?
G.H. She was Bavarian.
L.B. Mm.
G.H. Well, naturally, as it :i.s known, it, uh, almost originated, well, in ::1,
way, you know. • •
~
L.B. It did.
G.H. But, my.,.as a whole, Lu, my ••• our 11:!z'e~ tn our home town has been ... ,u:1,
it sounds odd, but I have very pleasant memories. Like when my cousin, I tu1cL
you, just left ••• and we were, for 2 weeks, day and night together. I mean, U,e
things which we reminisced, hard to believe H ever ha:ppened.
L.B. .Vun hm,
G.H. 'That it could have ha,ppened.
L.B. You mean the good things or the bad'?
G.H, Oh, the, the, the good, I mean, naturally we, we discussed everythirif ~
but i t 1,,1,1,~s surprising that it could happen, what dld happen, because every 1
every.,_ ,!'las so close and good together.
L.B. Everfthing was so good, yeah. (Pause). You know, I think that's a good
place to end.
354
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